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THE DUELIST, A MURDERER. 

when a person of sound memory and discre- 
tion killeth- any reasonable bejng with malice 
tlorethought, eithers express or implied. — 
Express malice is when one, with a sedate, 
deliberate mind, and formed design, aims to 
kill apother.. This takes inthe case of des 
liberate dueling, “where tl. parties meet 
avowedly with an intent to murder ; thinking 
‘it their duty as gentlemen, and claiming. it as’ 
their right, to wanton with their own lives 
and those of their fellow creatures, without 
any warrant or authority from any power, 

either divine or hamaw, bat in direet contra. 

diction to the laws of God and man: and, 

therefore, the law has justly fixed the erime 
and punishment of murder on then and on 

their seconds also.™ . 

And ‘God ‘has said: If a man smite bis 

Jbeighbor with an instrument, so that he die, 
he is a murderers The laws of our States 
have spoken on "this subject, in accordance 
with Scripture, and declare that the taking of 

ina duel, is: murder, and that the pun- 
tis death. in T 

it wilful murder “Can any thing | 
be more deliberate > "The challenge is coolly 

writtén, seat, dnd accepted, the necessary 

preparation is made for days and weeks be- | DUTIES OF CHRISTIAN FEMALES tore ; and for what? to Kill a fellow being, 
and ifthe duelist, in these crcumstanees, | 

destroy his adversary, he is a murderer, by 

the decision of common sense; by the deeiss 
| ion of the civil law; by the decision of God. 

‘He intentionally takes away the life of an- 
“other; does it froni personal hostility; does 

i goder circumstances. of peruliar delibera- 
Were it dove in thd heat of instant 

passion ; in the sudden. chailition of uare- 
flefting anger, it might assure the semblance 
of extenuation 5 but it hasnot even this slight 
palliation. . ; j 

“Batis he,” it may.be asked, “a mar- 
derer, if death be not the consequence of the 
fighting 2” The death of the viétim, we 

hiow, is necessary to justly the inthetion of 
the penalty in its Gill estent, But isa crime | 
never comuitted until it becomes eo pa'pable 
that the law can take hold of it? The du- 
wist professes the principles of murder he! 
goes to the ficld-of’ combat for that purpose, 
awd aims the deadly wenpon ; and if through 
want of skill only, hie fails to kdl his victim, 
is he, therelore, not a wiurderer 0 be the as- 
sassin, because the thrust of his: powmard is 
not deadly, therefure, not an assagsin ? 

the wild savage - and prowling Arab, who 
were ngver taught better 5. who were born in 
blood, aud educated to slaughter ; but a 
marderer living in a Christiandand, bearing 
the name, and cujoying the advaniages of 
Christians; educated in the mansion. of 
knowledge, hoivamty, and civilized refine- 
ment; amd wha, after ticeing” hiasell from 

“all these restraints, rushes to the field to de- 
. stroy his friend. He is a murderer, under 
circumstancesBe toast agaravatiug. Could 

“the grave speak, it would tll of horrots 
which no heart can dudure, it would recount 

tice, have-been hurried tw an uniimely drave ; 
would tel of Ivouth, aud genius, and ex- 

alted worth, which bave iu this wanuer, been 
suddenly quenched forever. ; 

But those on whotn the crave has nutimely 
closed, aré not pe oily suflerers ; there are 
living witnesses of the brutal crugliies, whose 
very sculs bleed with anguish. Euter' the 
mansion, made by this demon sorrowful and 
desolate. t Yesterday hope, and happiness, 

and joy, were there—Dbut “affrighted, they 
. “have all fled. 
nde to speak, but silently to view the heart- 

- rending scene. | Youder lies extended a 
ghastly corpse ; ready to be the tenant of the 

Approach with noiseless steps 

grave, cut off iu the bloom of life, amidst all 
the vigor of ‘mauhood.. And that venerable 
man who'is wrung with agony, is the father 

“who begat him—and that aged watron, 
whose-heart is withered -and desolate, is: the 

fixed in motionless sorrow, Yesterday, thas 
son was their delight and ¢omfort, und the | 
staff of their declining years, to whom they | 
ould 10 lighten the cares of their old age, 
aud to close their dying eves, 

Vouth, in the dreadfal acy of sin; without 

! remembrance which envgnoms the hule life 
* whigh remainso thew, and * brings down 

taeir gray hairs with sorrow 10 the grave.’ 
10 not satisfied with such a scend® of. suffers 

+ Macedovian: The portiot of the . Report | 

: | isthe great Director, and we the mimble in- 
Yes! the duelist is a murderer.” Not like 

But be was | 
cut off by the. delist nr the, flower of his 

tious champion, thy hand hus done all; thy | 
hand has made her desolate, and the children 
fatherless ; thy hand hat robbed them of | there to att asa perpetual mediator between 
their support, their protector, heir guide, ¢ 

He aeonted thee, | us, thouy 
‘and this is the terrible expiation;: in this | coldness and hearilessness in his service—our | sheep, 

their solace, their hope. 

manner thy revénge has been satiated, . 
‘Fhe duelist is a murderers bis conscience | 

“tells lim so when he has laid his adversary 

accursed deatin Nor did hesiop- here. He 
arose (rom the ded and ascended to heaven, 

God ard us ; apd there Le sill dagerecdes for 
4 ins heart is daily grieved with our 

selfishness and our covetousness, which She and he wore the bell. 
+ | not put the bell on him, 

apostle says is idolatry. . . { 
- But for this, no intercourse could be main- 

prodrate in death, He may escape the civil | tained between heaven and man——our pray- 
law: may not be arrested, couvitied, exes | 
cuted 3 but he cannot escape the tor. of | 

ers could never be accepted of God. ln view 
of this rich display of love and benevolence, 

an agonized mind. He may not be'pun- shall we not each ‘of us resolve in our own 
ished by man; but conscience, faithful in the ' 
performance of its duty, will pursue and | done so much for us? 

hearts that we will de more for him who has 
QO! let the recording i this lock had good past 

| consent; scarcely one was missing.at the re- 
gular feedipg time. The shepherdvas much 
pleased 1 see the atadiment manifested to- 

"Wards “each other, an 
| hffusell. Among this 

wito ubways cam 

especially towirds 
ock was a large fal 
and went foremost, 

Now the shepherd did 
but be saw the utility 

of having some one or|iwo as leaders and 
guides to the rest, and |as the bell a ppeared 
10 possess a kind of charm which drew all 

| the other sheep afier it, he was willing he 
should wear it, and was|even pleased that he 

{ was willing (0 carry the birthen. Now as 
urage, and sound ‘overtake him; plead with him face to face, | angel, as he bears to heaven the report of | on lesome i regularly ministered to them upbraid him with marder, anid cause the cry | this meeting, bear 1t with the pious resolve of by the u 

of blead to be often in his ears, and the man- | more than one awakened soul—I will do 
gled body of the victim of. his revenge 10 be ! { 

“present to his view. Under these intolerable | | Does any one still urge the objection--1 do scourges, he will quail. and beg: for mercy, | 
ana be the most arrant- coward that ever 

‘trembled. But no mercy will be shown to 

panion will haunt him by day and by night; 
| spread, before his eves the bloody shroud ; 
point Lim to the wailing circle of bereaved | 
affection, and. tell hun of another mecting 
that shall take place at the bar of God.— 
“ The spirit of a man may sustain his infir- 
mity, but a wounded spirit” by remorse— 
“who can bear it?” © 
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| Missionary Department. 

From the Macedonian. 

TO THE CAUSE OF MISSIONS. 

Deir BRotHER: The following appeal | 
to Christian fethales on behalf of the perish- | 
Jing lipathen, is a portion cl the report of the | 
Pine Street Ladies’ Foreign Missionary So- | 
ciety of Providence. li was written by the | 

| Decretury. a pious gaong sister oiithe church, | 
“whose modesiy forbids that hier name should 
be mentioned.” It is in compliance with the 
request of the ladies of tlie Society that I | 
ldiward the article for the colunins of the 

} 

referring to the amount collected, and the 
outfit of ister Arnold to. Greece, &c. is 
omitted; as, though interesting and encour- 
aging to us, it might not be of general ine 
terest to your readess. | will only say, that 
the sum colected by the ladies is larger than 
in any previsus year. 

1 

i 

J. Dowring. | 

“We have net to-day for a most imports | 
ant purpose. Our object is the conversion | 
of the world—an object on which angels are | 

God himself! looking with intense interest, 

struments in hit hand. And yet, 
humble, we are lighly exalted. Yes, exale- | 

~ed to heaven in point of privilege, in that | 
we are permitted, all undeserving and unholy ! 
as we are, to be cd-workers with angels and | 
with God. The lufiiest tities and highest | 
dignities of earth, sink into insignificance. | 
when compared with it. We, as an Associa- | 
ton of Christian Females,” ure especially | tially aid the cause of missions as 
calléd upon to labor for the promotion of this 
cause ; for What we are, the Gospel has made | 
"ns. Tn ; po 

Look atthe conditiv of our sisters in hea- | 
tien countries, Slaves to the capricious will 
and brutal passious of their husbands—-forced | 
to burn 
graded, trampled ‘upor—their very names | 
cust out us evil—considared as peculinrly nn- 
holy und: uncean—tnught to believe “they | 
have no souls, and brought to. a level with 
the beasts ‘thay perish, And such were we | 

“but for tie enlightening and purifying ioflu- | 
ences of the Gespel,  Thit alone has made | us to differ. Awd is there a Christian fe- | just as they were about to leave, he closed a enced herdsmen, 
wale, so dead tothe impulses of gratitude as | very few, plain and simple remarks, in the ! 

to withhold her land from this work ? Has 

Him. The spectre of his murdered. com- | 

“and the threshing instruments for fuel. 
Soy David said, 

' [ Mr. Kollock's Sermon. |, | 

much of our property as conscience 
law of God demand; but exciting an influ- | self but the bell was gone, the . noise ceased. 

though ence favorable to the cause of our friends and | Bot he became sulky, a 

more lor God.’ 

already ns much as | conveniently can, and 
I do not ihink more will be required of me? 
Listen to the words of David, the man after 
God's own heart, When the angel of death, 
commissioned to carry destruction through 
out thie land of Israel, paused over the thresh- 
ing-floor of Ornan the Jebusitey David bast 
ed to propitiate offended Deity by sacrifice. 
Ornan the Jebusite offered the king bisthresh- 
ing-Tloor for an altar, the oxen for sacrifice, 

But 
“Nay, 1 will surely buy it of 

thee for a price ; neither will | otfer burnt of- 
feriugs to the Lord my God of that which 

| doth cost me nothing,” lsit vot true that | 
12] weofler to God in mast cases that which costs 

| tis nothing ? * What sell~denial have we prac- 
tised for his sake who suid, “Take up the 

j cross and follow me<” Shall we bestow so His 
mach upon these vile bodies, which are s 
soon to be disolved by the touch of dea 
and do litle or nothing for the souls of our 
fellowscreatures, which are to exist through- 
out ap endless eternity? sis 

The heathes ave beghing, praying for fe 
word of life, 
missionaries and more books. China, with 
her willions of people, bias thrown wide her 
gates, and the Karens wait but to hear the 
‘word to be Christians. 

And can we, when we have giyen a trifle 
to the cxuse, sit down calmly and think we 
have no moretodo? Qur missionaries are : the enclosure ; and in 

 williag to sacrifice all for God, and shall we | the shepherd would sta 
sacrifice nothing? We are under precisely | lambs, he had shaken hi 
the same obligation to devote ourselves to 
the work of spreading the gospel as they are, 
for the command is given to all. We are 
not-called, itis true, to go to heathen lands, 
but we are bound, as recipients of God's 
gracegand followers of the Lamb, to pro- 
SL interests of the cause at home to the 
extent of our ability, © By goulributing so 

and the 

in our families ; if we are brothers, by cul- 
tivating a missionary spirit iu ous childeen— 
teaching them to deay themselves of little 
gratifications for the sake of giving some- 
thing to the poor heathen children; and above 
all, by fervent, preserving prayer {or the con- 
version of the world—thus may we as effec- 

by going 
to heathen shores,” 

THE GOLDE CHANIN. ; 
Itis. related of Dr. Payson that once’ in 

the progress of a revival at his ‘church, in 
Portland, afier lraviog repeatedly invited 

u the funeral pile—~despized; de- | meetings at his house, for those” who wished | 
to seek religion, he ove day gave an invita 

imend to seek religion. Any one; who did not 
now Dr. Payson, would be surprised 10 heer 
hat thirty or forty came. He bad a very 
pleasant, social interview with them, said 
nothing about the subject of religion, uvuiil 

following manner :— 
>the Gospel, with 1} its ennobling influences | ‘Supposé you - should see; coming down 
been given to us—has it raised us from the 

shall we make no dort to extend the bless- | 
(ing to others? Gutitude to God, and a re- | 
spect for our sufferng sisters, forbid! The 

“cotomand given 10 ‘he apostles, “Go teach | 
call nations,” is bindng alike upon them and 

3! 

vation to flow toward) those ugtions which | 
have not vet received t, =: 1 

Perhaps some one my say, God has given 
i all the good things by wiich we are surround- 
ed to us “richly tp enjors” and we have a! 
right fo seciire to oursebes first what will! 

contribatefio our comfortand happiness, and | bere this afternoon. God has fastened ne lit 
what remains we will givéto others, Is this | tle thread upon you ail; it is very wee and. 

frail, and you can in a moment, brush ita- the spirit of the Bible ? God required of | 

Asrael to give Him the firsitruits of all their 
(increase; and shall we give Him only | 
the refuse, the dregs of our yraperty How | 

very gently attach itself to you... You knew, % 
| we suppose it come from God. Should you | going ; so they advised t 
dare 10° put out your hand, and brush 
away ?’ a : 

He dwelt a few minutes upon this idea, uns 

that its us lies to caus the glad stream of sal. Hion of it, and of the hardibood which any one 
would manifest, who should openly break off, 
evemsnchatie. ' XC : 

‘Now,’ continued he,’ just such a slender, 
delicate thread has come from God tw you, 
this aftesnon, You do net feel, you say, 
any interest in religiof; but by coming 

way. But you certainly will not do so. 
Wojcome it, and it will enlarge and strengths 
en itlself, natil it becomes a golden chain to 

entreating us to send them move | 

¥. dr shepherd, they throve unfl 
looked well, so that may of the wild sheep 

| Which had been lost in the mountains round 
i about for many years, 1 gan_to desire their 
| pasture and loud ; and as necessity urged 
| thea, they began to drap in, one, two, aud 
Lat length ten or a dozentat a ume ; and many 
 luore were seen at felling time, standing 
about the gate, weliing 

{ the door was opened, | The shepherd was 
aways pleased to admit these hoogry crea- 
tures into the fold, when jupon close examini- 
tion he found about them bis master’s mark. 

{ But the old bell sheep began to dislike so 
| Irequent accessions, and would often shake 
his bead and rate bis bell, till the poor lambs 

| were [frightened nearly out of their wits. 
Ihe saw them leave hard corn and well cured 
hay, and feed npon soft grass, he would buts 
them, as if they were np sheep at all. Ta 
fact the shepherd saw, with much sorrow, he 

| would have trouble with that old bell sheep. 
ock was now large, and many were 

4 missing at feeding timp. The shepherd 
would go 10 look them up, and find them 

! here and there lying about the field wounded, 

  
| sick gl lame; some with broken ribs from 
[the Wicks ngd | plows of this old bell sheep, 
| What 1p do ‘he vew ndt; he saw he would 
fro ahead of "all ihe tthers and if they did 

1not follow exactly in hig track, be would 
| wheel about nud butt thew with all bis might; 
{ and further, hie saw thre wild sheep that bad 
{been hanging about the wutes, frightened 
{ away bv tlie rautling of hid bell, and the sound 
{of the blows he inflicted, upon those within 

me instances when 

head and stamped | 
* his foot at him § aud did opce or twice wound | hey : ] 

.he expected the clergyman to tie the matri | him with lis horns. Well, after much re- 
flection upon the subject, the shepherd con- | 
cluded the bell must come off. So he loos: | 

jened the strap a little at the time, until he 
| saw if he should attempt to push as he had 
| done in time past, the be|l would fll off its 
i sell. And so it did, and {that 100 before the 
told fellow was aware of it. He shook him- 

“nearly quit com- 
1 ing to be fed with the rest. If he came at 

all, it would be after the others were nearly 
. done eating, and then he would remain about 
the ontskifts, and not take his stand in front 

, as usual, because he had| no bell on. The 
shepherd began to fear he was sick or wound- 
ed, and might possibly die. He offered him 
the best cured hay, well salted, but he re- | 
‘fused 10 eat, and seemed] to intimate by his 
‘actions that he would jump over the or 
and graze with the wild herds upon the sur- 
rounding hills, In fact the shepherd thought 
seriously of opening the gate, and turning | 
{him out, for fear some of the other sheep 
would catch the same complaint. He con- 

i cluded, however, he vw 

jence inthe management 

(if they 

i he acted sb strangely. 
lated tlie whole circumstapice to the experi- 

| the disease a the bead. 
i lungs were sound, but when the broad leather 

became dim, so 
(that be did not see distin 

: 1 

i branch, if he could get it, in bis hand, hold | humility of a-Pope calling himself * servant ! dame in reach, | of servauts,’ that he may the m re effectually 
us. And we are nilér obligations to do all | tll every one had a clegr and fixed concep- | examine closely, if he saw the neck was stiff, | tread on the necks of kings. But this grace 

| this out to him, and when 

| pour it some oil ; this, i 
‘would reduce the swelli 
‘break the fever in 1be head, If wt did not he 
| had better let him out before others caught 
the disease. The advice was followed, and 
the old <heep was cured | perfectly sound. 

all. probability, 
in the neck, and 

nevolent societies and asjociations. 
mauy there are (you per 

one else is pre- 
owe offended, 

h, society or as- 

be no sheep at all’ I an 
ferred before . them, they 

| aud probably leave the chur 

to get in whenever | 

up to defend the | 

pray standing on thelr heads, with their, bet 
(resting against a free.“ Yere: it indoed, 
“thou at, why dost lid sufier us tn be killed? 
| We ure only eating amts, and nsk *neither 
[190d hor raiment. | Thou has raised vs up. 
| Why dost thou cast us downi™e 
|" .* The country inhabited by the Doko 
(is clothed witha dénse forest of hamboo, in 
| the depths of whichitie people construct their 
rude wigwams of bent cane ani! Grafs. — 

| They have no kliig, no laws, no arts, no arms; 
possess neither flocks nor herds, are not hun- 
tetas do not cultivale the soil, but subsist ens 
tirely upon fruits, roots, mice, serpents, rep, 
tiles, ants and hobey; both of which latter 

| they lick, like the bear, from off {heir arms 
| and hands, They teguile serpents by whist 
ling, and having tor them piecemenl” with 

| aie long nails, devpur them raw, but al- 
though the forests abound with elephants, 
buffaloes, lions and. leopards, they have no 
means of destroying or entraping them, A 
large tree cailed Ldiko is found smongs( ma- 
ny other species, attaining au extraordinary 

| height, the roots of which, when seraped, 
| are red, and serve for lood. The ycho avd 
mertee are the principal fruits; and fo obtain 
these women, as well as men, ascend The trees 
like the monkeys, apd, in their,quarrels pot 
unfrequently throw each other down from 
the branches. Both sexes go perfectly na- 
ed, and have thick pouting dips, diminative 
eyes, aud flat noses. The hair “is not wool. 
ey, and in the female reaches the shoulders. 
The men have no beard. ‘The nails never 
pared, grow both on the hands and feet lik» 
eagle, taloys, aud are employed in digging 
for auts. Whe pedple are ignorant of the 
use of fire- They perforate their ears in 
infancy with a pointed bamboo, so as to Jeaye 
nothing save the external cartilage, but they 
neither tattwo ‘wor pierce she nose; Jand the 
wnly ovanment worn 4s a negklace composed 
of the spinal process of a serpenti—{ Harrie’s 
Highlandg of Kihiopia, 

i 

A ————— 2 » 

Dearit prov Disarrointen Love, — 
The Brantford (GC. W.) Courier, of 2d March, 
current, relates the following : i] 

Some few weeks back, a young gaan by ihe 
name of William Me¢Leod, resi 
neighborhood of Brantford, led to the Hyie- 
‘neal altar a young woman to whom he had 
beet for sometime paying his addresses, and 
whom he supposed ‘would at onc¢ become 
*his blushing brides’ but just at the moment 

monfal knot, lo! the lather of the young man 
entered the church, and declared that relative 
to these proceedings, lie ‘sternly disapproved,’ 
and placed such impediments in the way of 
the union, thm the clergyman desisted from 
the ceremony; and the parties separated to 
enjoy, as all supposed for some lengthened 
period, the ‘sweets of single bliss.'! Not so, 
however, determined the disappointed fair 
one. The next week witnessed ber approach 
to the same shrine; led by a more successful 
suitor, and in & few short moments she bes 
came wedded to her newly discovered love. 
While this fickle creature was revelling iu 
the delights of the honeymoon, her late un- 
happy lover was suffering all the misery of 
disappointed hopes and slighted love; and 
the fatal effects of consumption which had 
previously made their appearance, were rap- 
idly accelerated. Within a few days his pas- 
sions were. all sulidoed, and his wrongs re- 
dressed, by the mighty hand of death, and his 
cold remains were conveyed to their silem 

RB   
apid first consult some | 

tion to all those young persons who did not | of the old shepherds who had greater experi- | : ery ity i 
; | sheep, and see, religion, what Demosthenes says action is to 

uld tell whether| it was the rot or : 
: i i was the matter with hidi“that | site. Christ. * humbled himeelll Without | 

30 when he bad re< | humility no man can be a true disciple of 
Christ. The temptation to imitate any Chris- i ; 

they were unanimously of tian grace, will usually be much in propor. | the church. = And so they drive on, and like 
opinion that the loss of the bell had caused | tion to the estimation in which such grace is | Jehu of old, as they. drive furiously, they call 

They jodged the held. As humility must always be in high 
reputation in the church, the temptation fo 

from heaven, a very fine thread, so fine as 10 | strap dropped off, the neck became Stiff, the imitate this grace must always be great.— depths of degradaion and more! death, and | be almost invisible, and it should come, and | head enlarged; and the e  Horame dj lis imitations are of two kinds. One may be 
tly where he was 

| Yo shepherd {ject to accomplish. [i is selected as the most 
it to hasten to jhe pasture, take a green (olive) available means (0 a desired end. It is abe. 

imagination. dhitatic 
| sincere than the former; and requires much 
| move of a seli-sacrificing spirit. The humil- 

' Now | , apply this to the churcls, to be- [ity of the ima ination, may induce a man 10 | | Now reader, apply th How | forego real i bath to lis happiness 
ps one of them) (and vsefuloess, vader of impression that they 

‘ “ bell yor they will | would fuster pride. i may lead him 10 aus 

[ie as te el hp | terities usicomfortable both to himself aud his 
neighbors, It may disofder his judgment 

| about what is right aid wrong; as 

grave. |. 

: * : : A "- ly : x 

Voruntary Husieeryi—Homility is 10 

eloquence, the first, secoid, and third requi: 

{der continued labor and etedtement. 

in ‘the 

{eh cn 

| have been in. the Habit, d 
{many years, ul*considering “the 
Sabbath, and of observing its abies. “ 
abuses are chielly manifested in Libor and dissipation. Its use, medically speaking, is that of a day of rest, As a day of rest; | view it as a day of compensation for the ii 
adequate restorative power of the body un. 

A Physician always has respect to she preserva- 
ton of the reswrative power; because, if once this be losg, his healing office is at an end. A ) 
balance of circulation, us necessary to the ye- 
stotative power of the body. The ordinay 
exertions of man wun down the circulation 
evally day of his life; and the frst general 
law bf nature by which God prevents mai 
from destroying himself, is the ahernating of 
day and night, that repose may succeed nce 
tion, Bu, although the night gpparemtly equalizes the circulation, yet it does not suf- 
ficiently restore its balance for the aitainment 
of a long life. - Hetice, one day in seven, by 
the bounty of Providence, is thrown in as a 
day of ‘compensation, to perfect, by is re- 
pose, the animal system. You may easily 
determine this question, as a matter of fpcr, 
by trying it on beasts of burden. Take that 
fine animal, the horse, and work him to ihe 
full extent of his powers every day in the 
week, or give him rest one day in seven, and 
you will soon perceive, by the superior vigor 
with which he perforing his functions on the 
other six days, that this rest is necessary to) 
Wis well-being. Man, possessing a superior 
nature, is borne along by the very vigor of 
his mind, so that the injury of continued di- 
urnal exertion and exei t on his animal 
system, is not so immediately apparent as it 
is in the brute ; but in the long run, he breaks 
down move suddenly; it"abs idges the length 
of his. life, and that vigor ol’ his old age, 
which, 4s to mere animal power, ought to be 
the object of his prezery ation. 

4 

WHO SHALL BE THE GREATEST. 
Even in the family of Christ this made 

trouble, Jt hos been the question which 

wars and. inisery inf the world, : 
. Who “shall be ihe greates? [If is the 

sometimes grow into serious difficulties, in 
a single chitirch ‘An officer is to. be appoints. 
ed, or an honor conferred, and instantly there 
are parties formed, and efforts made to su- 
cure the ascendency;’ evil passions nrc sdir- 
red. up; dn unholy ambition is-roused; af 
fections are alienated ; hard things arg said, 
end harder hinted ; the whole cangregation 
i$ in a ferment, and the Holy Spirit sein ! 
Who shall be the greatest? Itis the 

question” that ofien agitates the church at 
large. , Men who have long acted together, 
minstedls of the same denominatien and hold 
ing the same great truths, are sometimes tori 
asunder by this strife for power. Aspiring 
men are not contented with being on un e- 
qual footing with their brethren ; they will 
have the rule. “If there are posts of respon< 
sibility they must fill them. If there are sp- 
pointments of distinction they must have 
them. And thusthe lust of office like that 
of gold, eats out the spirituality of the Chris- 

guer for place, when he onght to be lying in 
the dust. . ig 

| Who shall be the, greatest? It is. the 
germ of popery. It makes popes in every 
chupch; and mischief every where. [tis as 

little like him who washed bis disciples-feet, 
as Christ is like Anti-Christ. Foidad 

Men ministers, are ofien most scrupolovsiy 
concientious in this war. They come 10 the 
strong conviction that the ascendlency ‘of their 

party is of more importance by far thaw the 
revival of religion, or fthe unity and peace of     

called the humility of design. It hasan ob- 

way be imitated in a different way, and with 
far less hvpoerisy. For the sake of distive- 
tion, this may be called the humility of the 

This imitation is much more 

Iasi 

ou the world to behold their seal for the 
Lord. But itiszeul for their own [glory’ 
and uot a spark of holiness gleams in the 
fice of their hearts. a : 

Docs any one doubt that this is atrue view ? 
Let him read church history. Let him read 
the fathers, or the records of his own timex, 
ang the melancholy fact will appeat in every 
age, Iv is a sad view of human nates, es- 
pecially of partially sanciified nature; of na- 
ture under the dominion of Grace ; but so it 
is; mod the spirit that piomgts the strife, Be- 
serves 1d be rebuked and cast ott as one of 
the worst of devils,—N. Y. Olafocr.. 4 

JForGir CoxvicTeD.—~James P. Backis 
the Mediodist minister, was tonvicted at 
Whitesiown yesierday of forgery, snd sen- 
tenced 10 State's Prison. for four sid 5 half 
years. His trial laswd three days. The 
wmomnt of his forgeries was $1,100.— Utica 
(lazelte. : the 

——————— 

"Fhe father of 

physician is anxiog#to preserve (le 

has always made mischief in the church and é, 

source of likle local jealougies and feuds that 

tian, strips him of humanity, fills him - 
with pride, and makes him a scheming intri- 

@ Se 

Li hat is desirable or undesirable. h au interesting family near. ng, approach another habitation ; enter the b shabby flock at { about. what is il 
shate-of Quining—** 
oa no less, 2 Rig Ea 

‘McLean's do, Pi   Variety OF other great variety Of 
Practice 0 “Med 

: telling with phreuzy, lier frame 

coor, reluctantly opening to receive even the 
nearest relative ; win thine eye upon that 
uwiserable form—it is a female —see ber CVeR 

quivering: 
with agony, and reason almost ready to de- 

“acceptable will such an offetng be to a holy | 

and beneficent God ? When should re have | 
been, and what would havebeen our hopes | 
for the tare, had our creatbenefactor and | 

Father acted _upon ‘this privciple 7 When | 
man fell and there was Wark to save, He! 

bind you forever 16 God." 

"A Goon DEFINITIQN.—A mivister in N. 
York defines a life member of 4 missionary 
Society thus: “Oue who gives and begs for 
the missionary society as long as he lives I” 

  sociation, and call it bat 
t a 

* ——————— 

Le We learn that the nual 
rivals at the port of Bost 

Detroit, not long since stopped the ly 4 

newspaper which be illowed liimsell or fami 
ly, snd solely on the ground Get he cond: 
not afford the expense. This w 
fourteen dollars avd sisty cents worth of bu 

| may urge hini on to real degradation, and 
T 7 aalteim a real mao-hater, under the delusive 
r of foreign ar- impression thai he is | ing God service. 
during the year There is na betier security against false hu. 

1843 was 1706; nwuber ( foreign clear- mility, tian The constant aud careful cultiva- 
ances, 16228, i   x bacco n year, 

(SL 
HD i rhmwes Fo ! 

    ” - } . 3 i - * 2 de. JOSE on ki ai i Zant 4 Wit its throne. Yesterday, she was a wite—- did notsea the lowest nilliviu by bis kingdom | Put that into the dictionary. — Jhid, . | H . - : } = Ae i HL oie el : 
oh Ih    



en ‘around bim. et} FETT pe —— A 
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Honing a from the Perales above Ties 2, 14. 4 Ye have not el mi He week’ oh 

© versal. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
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I" Remittances for the Baptist 

may always be made by Post Mus- 
ters, at the risk of the Publishers. 

' Remember, Post Masters are author-, 
ized to forward names and inoney fot 

papers. £1} 

~~ Rev.J. H. De VOTIE, OTE, Genral Agent. 
Rev. S. HenpersoNn.' 
W. C: Mongow. 
Rev. B. HobeEes. 

Rev. K. Hawruory, | 
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THE STATE DEBTS, 

The Christian Review for March contaius a 

teminous sind deeply interesting article on this | 

: t from the pen of Parsipent WavLanD. 

We wish we could] spread il Uéfore our readers 

at length, but since this would occupy too 

. much space, we sbull- attempt an abstract, 

which may not be without interest, though it 

can by no mesns do justice to the able aud lucid 

exposition of the subject by the Doctor. 

In the first part of the article, the manner 

in which the indebtedness of the States oce 

“1 curred is hoticed. "At the lime these debts 

were contracted, the price of every thing ven- 

dible was rising, Cities (on paper) were 

growing up in the forest, or emerginggfrom 
the undrained swamp. The circulating medi- 
um was expanded without limit, while the real 

values of the country remained as before. By 
giving his note, a man could borrow money to | 
any amount, sell, and on the credit gained by 
the speculation, borrow again, and so on, ins 
Jefinitely. A young man, going iuto a large 
city, penniless, was considered a blockhead, 

it he did not report himself worth one of two 

hundred thousand dollats, in ‘a few years. 
Men of all professions, lawyers, physicians, 
judges, clergymen, were -seized with the ma- 

Extravagance and luxury became uni- 
Suddenly, a fearful revulsion came— 

specie payments were suspeuded, resumed, 

| and suspended again. The reason of the re- 
valsion, is obviotis. The real values of the 

country remained the same as before. The 
difference in prices was the result merely of 
the increase andi@absequent diminution of the 
circulating medium. The borrower of money 
gave his note for. it. ith the money, he 

bought cotton, lands, &ec. If these fell in va. 
lue, he was ruined. Besides, the note must 
be paid when due. The banks, byover-issues, 
having driven all the specie out of the coun. 
try, and being justly alarmed for their own 
safety, refused to extend their discounts; and 

  

Special Agents. 

© ma. 

; - demanded payment ov the notes due them. 

The borrower could .ot ‘meet this demand 

without selling his property at an enormous 

sacrifice. Every man now saw bis notes re« 

maining the same, but his means of paying 

them were fearfully diminishing. Bankruptcy 

stared every oue in the face. City lots, tim- 
ber lands, western. villages, cotton, flour, rice 

fell in the market. At length, the community 

righted itself in the universal ruin of the ope- 
 culator, 

At Uns time, war was declaied upon . the 

bsnks. In some States, they were abolished, 
and the circulating medium almost annihilated. 

All trade was carried on by barter. - Where 

the bauks ‘were protected, their bills were 

“ worthless. : 

| are these. 

described, we sre mow in a condition to look 

at the subject calmly.” ** The facts in the case 

‘I'he people of the States, by the 

ntatives of their vwn' choice, and for 

their own profit snd.ddvantage, resolved to 

borrow funds. They issued their, notes or 

bonds, duly signed . und sealed, promising to 

pay the sums specifidd, to any one who would 

lend to thew, and with interest thereon until 

paid. These bonds were negntiated by their 

own agents. The money was received and 
deposited ih their own tremsury, It was ox~ 
pended by their own ‘agents, by their own or 
der, on works for their own exclusive benefit. 
The holders of these bouds come and demand 

that we full our promise, and redeem our 

| solemaly ratified pledge. Now, wha, in such 

  
| u cise, is to be done 1” 

“To this question, there can be conceited 
“| but one answer. The debt isa fair one, and 

| inuat be paid. The paysient canaot be evaded, 
| without the most direct and monstrous injus. 
tice. . It capuot be evaded, without lavolving 

the guilt of dishonesty, nay move, of disho~ 
nesty effected by a violation of the most so~ 
lemu epgagements. Cost what it will, it be 
comes us to sacrifice ‘every thing to honor, 
virtue, and religion.” 

After expressing his firm conviction, that 
every debt against us will ultimately be paid, 

made by our merchants to sustain the national 

credit, Dr. W. proceeds to reply to some sug- 

gestions, occasionally thrown out #tad intended 
to make the impression, that we aro not bound 

to pay these debts. 
It has been ssid, the debt is oirved by the 

London bankers, men of overgrown wealth, 

and they are better able. to lose it, than we to 

pay it. If thie were Lrue, it would be extrema 

dishonesty to act on such a principle. It] 
makes every mau the judge in bis own case, | 

and if, io hie opinion, his creditor is wealthier 

thun he, be muy decline paying a just debt! 

But the objection dues nok state the facts in 
the case. ‘These funds are owned by people 
of small property, widows, clergymen, officers 
of the army and navy. . laterest on American 
stocks was frequently twice as great as on 
government securities, and hence persons of 

small capital were anxious te invest it in those 
stocks. The consequence has been the ruin! 

  
their children. | 

Again, it may be urged, that, “this money 
was burrowed by reckless politicians to ac- 
complish party purposes; and when received, 
was squandered by them en themselves or 
their partisans. We never kaew any thing 
about it, umil we were called-upon to pey it. 
The men who borrowed and squandered it 
should ey it, but we ought not to be called 
upan.” » 

To this. it is answered, “The officers by 
whom Em bouds were given, and by whom, 
on our behalf, these contracts were made, 

ballot box; liable to be removed by us at our 

pleasure, and over whose acts we have an un 

limited control.” These acts, performed by 
men appointed by us, are our own acts, and 
the bonds signed by them for us, just as much 

binding on us individually, as though we had 
| singly and severally signed them with our own 
names; thereby pledging ourselves and our 
assigiis to the payment of them forever. | 

Dr. Wayland thus sums up the whole mut- 
ter. eh 5 

“Jt is a clear case of del; 
red under obligations peculiarly binding ; and 

While the circulation was in this condition. in whiek the violation of obligation will be at- 
the southern and western were enormously 

ur ‘indebted to ‘the eastern and middle States. 

During the paroxysm of prosperity, every ¢ one 
thought he must grow rich by selling a Vast 
‘amount of goods. These sales were made to 

: 4 spy southern or western man calling himself 

-a merchant, and a credit was given of six, 
twelve, or even eigiteen months. But the 

: purchasers had lost every thing by the appal- 
lug revulsion, and now-puyment could not be 

‘made. . The losses 10 the north aud east were 
‘consequently enormous. “One importing firm] 

jn New York assured Dr. Wayland, they bed | 
. not less than five hundred thousand dollars in] 
the south and weat, from. which they never 
‘expected tq realize a farthing. Business 1 was 
mow at a stand, aud the manufacturers aud 
merchants ou the verge of ruin. 

It was at the period of prosperity above re. 
ferred to, that the debts of the States were 
contracted, and in consequence of this sudden 
aad terrible revulsion, the interest due on 
them, uut being paid, they became valueless. 
A passion for internal improvemeuts, the con- 
struction of rail-roads and canals, prevailed. 
In England capital was abundant. 
fouud, that any State, by i issuing its bonds and 
negotiating them in London, could obtain any 

~ amount of funds. Funds were thué obtained. 
Public works were commenced, and sume. 
times completed, But, in the midst of this 
universal effort to caiy a rail-road te every 
man's door, the revulsion occurred. Every 
mas suddenly fodud imsell pour. Business 

; t ceased, The rush of passengers was stayed, 
Rail toads and canals would not pay the cust 
of repairs, The w hole burden of the expeuse | 
end main:enance was thue thrown back on the 

: ‘States, and i in a season of universal exhaustion, | 

“they were called to sustain #8 burden which 

they could hardly bave fupported in the moe! 
vigorous prosperity. They staggered and fell. 
The bobds of eovercign States became a bye 
word in Europe. The credn of the whole 
countiy wae sinvered lo sio@s. 

+ Quyernment itself goula uot elect a i fo- 
; Teigu lao. 

CN ne i 

It was! 

tended with especial sggravations. Nor is 
this all. tis a debt for which every citizen 
in the indebted States is personally responsi 
ble. Every one isa party to the contract ; and 
the faith of every one is pledged to its fulfil- 
ment; aud a just lien exists on every oue’s 
property, uniil the contract is fulfilled. To 
state the matter briefly, it seems to us to be 
plainly this. We hold about two hundied 
millions of dullars, of the property of out 
creditors. That property, un the principles of 
stetual Justice, To theirs, and-nwor-our ewan. 
Were Justice to adjudicate iu the case Today, 
she would set off a portion of every farm, a 
per centage on every note of hatid, u pust of 
the capital ol every manufactures, of the stock 
iu trade of every merchant and mechanic, a 
share of the salary of every clergymen, and of 
the fees. of every lawyer and physician, and 
declare, this portion belongs not to you, but to 
those on the other side of the Atlantic, who 
confided it to your faith. and honor. = Yoo 
have ne right 10 it, principal or interest, — 
Every day that you retarn it, you retain it 
wrongfully. Every use that you make of it 

for yourselves, is a violation of equity. The 
live of demarcation between your own and 
another's can wever be covered fiom the eye 
of Omaiscience. + Transmit it as you may, 
devise it as you will, it bears pon it the mark 
of wrong ; and down ta the remotest genera 
tions it will cairy with it the cu:se of holy and 
justly offended Almightiness.” 

The obligation to pay these dubts rests with 
peculiar force upon every professing christian. 
* Nou man can be 's christian, who would deli- 
berately do injustice, ar be guilty of disho- 
 nesty, fur any pecuniary reward. Here then 
be is met by precisely this case. A clear and 

| | indulijdable instance is presented, in which be 
| moat either do wrong or pay bis portion, what. 
| ever i it be, of these debts. » 

ery christian cilizen is also called bon to 
arye a pubhe duty, i in this mallet, “ He 

      
Ji 

Tlie General | ig buund not only ta poy his potion of he | 
deb, but‘ta’ pee his whale influence to elevate, | 

oud o unfy, ong sustain the moral sentiments | 

and referring to the. unparalleled exertions { 

of multitudes of these, and the beggary of| ] Iain 

| parte of the United States, to supply him with 

| ‘Pefenty-five pet cont. 

were ourown agents; selected hy us at the | 

of debt incur- | 

vote should always be on the ip of of Highs 
honor snd unimpeschallle faith. 

“The distinguished author closes byiekpress. Sndethl 
ing his belief, that this /debt will ‘be paid. { fashions 
It is not possible to pyévent sa bonorable, 

nifesg Justice.” an act of 50 ma 
men 

‘Theological Seminary, recently received a 
note from an usknown individesl, enclosing 
five hundred dollars for the purchase of books 
for the Library of the institution. 

AncomspraTen.—~Ansct of reotparuionti for 

the American Indisn Mission Association has 

been passed by the Legislature of Kemucky. 

zx1 1—Mr. Miller snngunces in the 

a. A Times, hia. jute 
by Scriptare end History, thet ’ 
rus.” Ab ‘exchan; e remarks, “Ir 

fulfilled, we, of course, are nu} liviag is she. 

Are we then in eternity 1* : 

Buiston, N. Y.—A revival is in progress 

here. Fony: three bave been baptised. 

Insasiry AND M uD Woodward, 

of the Worcester Asylum for the Insane, re 

porta fifteen cases now in that institution, in 

which derangement has arisen fom the Miller 

delusion. w ; 

 Gromesrown CovLxex, Kv.— This snatiton 

tion appears to be in a flourishing condition. 

The whole number of studests is 125, of 

whom 31 are preparing for the ministry, The 

Trustees are making srradgements for the 

erection of snother Oolloga wdifice, 

BENEDICT’S HISTORY OF THE BAP 
? TISTS, 

We have received the third ovine of % 
Historical Correspondent and Inquirer; issued: 
gratuitously by brother D. Beoediot, Paw- 
tucket, Rhode Tsland, with a view of explain- 
ing the progress and prospects of the History 

of our Denomination. Any persos wishing 

a copy of the Correspondent, can have it on 

applying to the Post Master, as above. 

Brother B, is still begging his friends in all 

w 

statistics, historical fucts, and other interesting 

information, respecting tke Baptists, 
The History will be published iv an octs 

volume of about 608 pages, st #2 29 sod $2 

50 per copy. Every sisth cbpy, gles. 
jawed for 

copies; thirty-three and a third on from 100 
10.500; forty pet cent. on all over 500. 

PORTRAIT OF ROGER WILLIAMS, 
~ Mr, Benedict, the historian, has discovered 
what he regards as a veritable likeness of the |- 
illustrious founder of Rbode Island. It is a 
large canvas painting, supposed to be two 
hundred years old. On the foreground is 
spread out the charter of Rhode Island, with 
the date 1642, with a full caption, Sostaining 
the bistory of the instrument. 

* This is a curious relic, if it be a<suion pd 
will excite the admiration of the antiquarian 
and the scholar. Mr. Benedict intends to 

have an engraving Prepared from the picture 
for his History. 

ma. 5 ! a4 

MEDICAL INSTITUTE, LOUISVILLE, 
: KENTUCKY. 

We have before us the Catalogue of. oN 
popular institution, session of '43-"44, con- 

taining the hames of Tig Huadredusd Forty- 
{we students, from fifieen different States, 

‘W'ennessee seut 48; Alabuma sud Mississippi 
each, 37. ; 

The Faculty is composed of seven Profes. 
sors, all of them well known throughout the 
West and South. Of this number, we have 
the pleasure of knowiag Docron Drax, | 
primus inter pares, whose. name alone should 

persoal examination, and extensive confer- 
oneo-with-the poufession, he hag recently rade 
himeolf acquainted with tie diseased of the 
Southwest, and for this reason bie. imetvuciions 
possess a peculiar value to students ftom this 
region. 

. The institution is furnished. with commadic 
ous buildings, a library, valusble ssatomical, 
surgical, obstetrical, and pathological prepe- 
rabions, and extensive chemical apparatus. 

Board is furnished at 8210 83 a week. 
A 

The Canton Press~—We have received, 
by thé politeness «f the Rev. I. J. Roberts, of 
Hongkong, China, a copy of this paper, dated 
November 4,1843. Luis printed in English, 
being inteyded for the English residents of 
China, and, the weighboring savuirien, con- 
uected by trade with China. 
‘Yhere is not: ‘snuck itt tho Press, by way of 

‘news, thut will infebést our readers. One or 
two items, we notice. A dreadful accident 
happened to a Cachin-Chinese ship. She 
had on board a great quantity uf Chinese fires 
works and powder, and by some meesns caught 
fire and blew up with a tremendous explosion. 
Her crew of a hundred men were killed, and 
the ship blown to pieces. 

lo consequence of the late destructive fire 
in Canton, many of the foreigoers, unable to 
find -a place of 1est on land, now live on board 
 flover-boats, in the river. The British Cons 
sul occupies one of these floating houses 

‘Che British tvade with Ching is incressing’ | 
At the date of this paper, the uwumber of mer- 

  

should, without respect to pany, eloct such | 

affection. As « legislator, ies out va! 

virtuous, and high-minded people, from doing | 

Lissrat.—President Sears of the Newton | 

: A fo 
pA Octler, 

+- 

sttract a host of pupils 10 the Jnstitute. By]. 

rT HOY RUSTOWJEE, Macao, 
Or FRAMJEE HEERAJEE, Canton. 

Macao, 18th August, 1843." 
“FOR SALE.—Esu de Cologne, Poma- 

tum, Hock, ltzer Water, 1 Piano Forte, 
French Silk Mousseline de Laine, 
Lirtuseed Oil Varnish, Turpentine Oii, Drills, 
Cution Socks, Silk Stockings, Gold Trinkets. 

EB. " BARRETTO.. 
1843.” 

«“PUBLIS ED AND FOR SALE; AT 
. Tue Canvox Pazss Orrice. 

at resentment of Miss Keanu 
W, a Chinese Tale, transisied. byt 

ce one dollar. 
in Chinese, with oTree and a 
, by Sloth, price two dollars. 

debts, price ope dollar. 

Mrs. PNobles Narrative of the Shipwreck 
of the Kite, &c., price 50 cents. 
~The Law relating to Merchant Seamen, ar 
ranged for the vee of Masiers and Officers 
the Merchant Service, by . Edward William 
Symons, price one dollar,’ 

“CIRCULAR.~Mr. Dhunjeebboy Ryran. 
jee snd Mr. Dababhoy Byramjee ave authar. 
ized to sign by procuration for our firm, 

b. M. RUSTOMJEE & co. 
Macao, 14th August, 1843.” : 

“ NOTICE—Is bereby given, that I baw 
appointed Wm. P. Peirce, Esq., Consulnr 
Agent for the sited Staies of America for |. 
the Port of ! 

S. +S. FORBES, U.S. Consul. PAU 
“American Consulute, 

Canton, 27th September, 1843." 
ma ———— 

Pasror Waxrto— The Baptist Church no 
Greuads, Mississippi, advertises for a pastor. 
The chuich is said to be in a telerably flour 
ishing condition, and they bave a brick meet- 

ing-house. Girenada isa bandsome and heal. 
tby village, with a population of 800 or 1000. 
“A talented. Baptist Minister could do great 
good here, and would be well supported by 
the church.” Ministers out of employmeut 

can address E, C. ager or Wa.  Dupcan. | 

Conusrnvanis. —Jedediah Allen of Royal. 
i Ohio, has given $15,500 to the Wesleyas 

niversity, located at Cincinnati, 
nL ——— 

. Teuvenasce.—Tho jubahitapts of Worets. 

pi tor, Maas. have voted 6200 10 ay the edpeme | jig 
of lighting the Town Hall = Tempersoce 
meeiings. . 

ated 8200 to pay the expenses of proscuting 
all violators of the license law. . | 

SC ———-—— 

Tre Scwoot Masten, ~Mr, H. K. Ofiver, 

‘Salem, Mass., has been appointed Adj 
General of Wassachusette 

i 

Texas.—The territory of this country ywohid 

form five States, each as large ss Virginia. 

Donation Visits.—Since last Christmas, 
we have seldom taken up a Northern paper 

without finding two, four, six, or mare notices | 
of these Visits. They are pleasant snd pro- 
fitabls. te all concerned ;— profitable to the. 
Pastor, fi the substantial tokens of love 
presented oy the occasion, and profitable; to 
the people, yo the increase of their affection 
towards thejr minister. But, verbum. sap, -— 
: word co the wise, &c. 

at Read the arnicle with the abave cope 
tion, in aocther column, 

Newsrari s.— Two THousanp > newspapers 
are published in ‘the United States, at a cost 
of $6,000,000 per annum, The yearly circu- 
lation is 500,000,000 of copies, fanking 1 more 
than 1,500, every day. 

Paoner | AYMENT. ~The interest on the 
State debt of Penusylvavia is sbout two mil. 

been the fa ling off of iuterest in Buripe, | that 
had she kep “her crodit goad, she could now 

y at half the interest for which 
iabley and thos would have saved ove 

+ by having a good credit. | 

New Leek Prof. Draper, of New York 
University, has produced a new theory re 

specting light, ‘Fhe common thevry supposes 
each.ray of the sub to be made up simply of 
light and het, but the learned Professor has 
discovered “ third imponderable, which be has. 
succeeded in separating from the otber two, 
He calls it “ihe Tychunic ray.” Ii is this 
ray which produces the chemical change in 
taking Dugperreotype likencesew, : 

A Nun, —AL St. Paul's , Cathedral, Pinsbarg, 
a yusog lady, the daughter of one of the 
wealthiest aud mast respectable merchants of 
that city, recently eptered the Order of the 
Sisters of Mercy, by tuking the white veil. 
Deluded and wretched victim of superstition 

Orson, ~~The Rev. FY. Vail is engaged 
in the vicinity of New Orleans, as Colporiews 
of the American Truct Society, and so evis 
demly philanthropic and benevolent are his 
labors, thut the captuing of steamboats, and the 
agents of rail-roads ang stages, and the koep. |! 
ers of hotels, give him a fice passage und 
gratuitous sccommodatious, It is well that   | chant ships in the Chinese waters was not less 

\ than two hundred. Sume of these were ‘of | boats, nd hotels. 

certain Miuistors, ip a certain Presbytery in in 
| Alabama, g1e not Proprietors of these roads, 

  

Hong ‘Merchants sod their ini 

{that day, however, the members of the —— 

Weatfield, io the same State, has sppropin: I" 

Principal of the Young ‘Ladies’ Seminary, | 

Justice be dove to Christ, ifhe made the atotie- 

| their sins. 

i1 | dies 10 retin property posscised by them at 
J seviggefsnpuente fro the hesband. : 

Pusxvens. ~The Mayors of the following 

4 | citiesmrs printers: Lundon, 
| Glasgow, ‘Washington, sad New York. 

Dsssacy.~~Rev. Dr. ‘Hawes, of Hertford, 
Jobusoats! Cr., now traveling in Tarkey, says that the 

Perth, 

;{ Turkien ludies dpit at dom for walking the, 
streets with the wife of one of our 

ries. | Thin is an unpardonable offense in their 

eyes. Soe wand ie quel scot mt 
bim walk with bie own wile. 

S— 

Ax Tuvosron.— The Banoer and, Pioneer 
coutaine notice of the operations of a villsin 
of the name of Wivell, who lately imposed 

himself ypon the good poople of Louisville, 
Ky. ssa Baptist minister. Ha preached some 
time in’ the second Baptis: Church, till some 
account arrived from the Ilast respocting him, 

| whew a ‘aside the parisons gout and went 
io pry thers. Nut having a fancy for 

matters, be had the efffontery to 
ho oily thirty miles from Lou- 

1d there pass: himeelf ‘aa & Precbyte- 
i The congregation being with- 

, he occupied the pulpit, very 
much to the ‘edification of bis hearers. Ou 
the Sabbath, he preached four times, 
to a crovded aod delighted auditory. On 

1a New Jersey, be had appeared a3 a min- 
ister, and had there been convicted of horrid 
and unntard] crimes. 

Hei is sn Englishman, and bas Yeon a sailor, 

Let the churches look out for him, 

ASSOCIAT ION MIN UTES 
of the second Annual Meeting of the Laberty 

i Association, DeKalb County. 
Number of Churehes, 13; Members, 454 

Baptized Inst ycar, 123. 
: In the Minutes, the ministers wre not dis- 
tinguished from the lay delegates, and we 
cannot therefore, sscertain how many minis. 

ters are connected with this body. Jesse A. 
Collins va Moderator sad Thomas B. Wau! 
Clerk, | | 

The following is the 89th item recorded io 
the Minuten: 

“As an expression of the opinion of this 
Association they disapprove of the habits of 
candidates for public tresting withspir. 
ituous liquous or Causing #10 be. done, and 
ae oon Brethren lly to | 

hotdieg ET vot a athe room those whe dup 
iw” 

T iy : 
etm gr sl tte md SS pS ee $00 

i For the Baptist, : 

ESSAY ON THE ATON EMENT. 
BY REV. WILLIAM MANNING. 

The | alonement is a doctriue on which 
theologians have quite different views. . Mal- 
colm says, the ‘atonement is thal act of the 

—————— 

blessed R edeemer, in which he satisied Di-| 
vine justice by the sacrifice of bimeell,” If 
the Lord 3 des Christ satisfied Divine j Justice, 
he did it for a certain purpose. The Uni- 
versalisis say he died to save all mankind. 
The pia din believe the stonement was 
‘wiade for all, conditionally, If ihe atone- 
ment which Christ made, was for ‘all man- 
kind, allimuest be saved, or. there will ba a 
want of unity wish the Father, Son and 
rit. We canuot-believe all will be saved.— 
The following passages prove the doctrine 
that all will not be saved. * That he should 
give eteraal life to as many as thou hast giv- 
eh bim."-~John 17,2. “I pray not for the 
world, but tor them whith thou hast given 
me: My v. “Bot ye believes not, because 
ve are hot of my sheep ; as | said unto you, 
My sheep bear my voice, and | know them, | 
sad they follow. nie. ~ And I give unto them 
eternal life, and they shall never perish.— 
These shall go away iow everlastiog punish- 

| ment, but the righteom into life eternal.” 
Muay a ther passages might be produced to 
prove the same doctrine. We tust believe 
that there is and was a unison between the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, in the | 

{ great of salvation 3 that is thet as many 
as the 
for ;'sxid as muny ss Christ ened for, jose 
10.90 mauy an appheation of Christ's merits 
will be| applied by the Haly Spirit ; on any 
other flan we cannot conceive a unity bes 
tween the Father, Son and Spirit. If God, 
the Falber, gave all mankind to Christ, his 
Son, the atonement was nade for all; and 

 appllication by the Hily Ghost will be 
made to all, aud #0 all will pe saved. Would 

ment f¢ i. all, aud the Fatler should refiise 10 | 
give every one, or the Holy Ghost should 
reluse 1p make an-applicgtion of his merits 10 | 
each individual? Surelf not. Iti ev ident | 
then, illany are lost, Clgist did not atone for 

jand bought with the precious “ blo 
| Christ. 

Father gave the Son, he Son atoned | 

bave chosen you! “Whe 
3 June hon Cy EW on Save Sony us. loom: 

he eel world" Gul 1, 4. “Christ 
the church and gave ed 
might anit sd lps i," ts 
24-27. “Christ was once rib vi 

| the sias of many,” (not of all nem. 
ei bath also once sullered for sing, (hg - 

the wnjust, thet he might bring w God."—1 Pet. 318, *1 live by the faith of 
the Son of God, whe Jeved ine and Swe hig, 
self for me.” Gal, 2, 20. “ Seana for a 
righteous mao will oe die, yet perad 
for 3 good man, some would eveu dare ig 
but God commendeth his love to us, in vay, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for ue" 
Rom. 5, 8. “All that the Father giveth ne 
shall come to me.” John 6, 37. “They 
the will of him that sent me, that of all which 
he hath given me, 1 should lose nothing; bey 
should raise it'up again ot the lost doy. 
John 6,39. Thou hast given him powey 
over all Sealy he he should give eternal lig 
10 ns bast given him." —Jobg 
1.2 1 bot, muny more portions te 
the above, in testimony of a peculinr or lim 
ited ntomement ;: bw | consider the testimony 
Already adduced, quite sufficient. | do nas 
Say that, in the above quotations, that it is 
said in so many words that Christ died for 
the elect alone; but it is clearly seen, alinost 
or quite, in each quotation. What can we 
understand, where it is said, “As many as 
were ordained unto eternal life believed.” 
There it is evidently seen, that while some 

not. Again, “All that the Father giveth 
me, shall come 10 me." —" Ye believe not, 
because ye are not of my sheep.” ln these 
passages, as well as many others that might 
be produced, may be seen the covenant be. 
tween the Father, the Son, aud the Holy 
Ghost. The Father to give, the Son . 
atone for, and the Holy Spirit 10 make the 
application ; and thus in unison carry out 
and complete the great plan of redemption 
for the church. 
rect, the atonement and covenant are insepie 
rably connected. 1 God gave a certain pee- 
ple to Christ, for a certain quantity of suffer 

| ings which he should besr for them, thiy ig 

the covenant between the Father and the Sun, 
If the Holy Ghoet was and is to. quicken, 
make alive, those for whom Christ pine. ; 
there is a unity in the Trinity, and on ne / 
other le can | conceive a Trivne God 
in the phan of redemprion. 
pitiation, ransom, price, all prove a special 
atonement. . “God gent his Son 16 be th 

propitiation for our sins.”—1"John, 4, 10. 
“ Fiven as the Son of man came not (0 be 

ministered unto, but to minister, and to the, 
his life a ransom for many, ae Mate 20, 28. 
“For ye are bought with a price, therefore 

{ which are God's."—~] Cor. 6, 20. The » 
bows quotations, with eli such, cau. only 
applied to those that are favored, redeeg el 

Surely Pharoah, Judas. and the 
thief that railed on Christ while on the crosm. 
were not favoured with the favour of God 

i children neither redee mer] from destruction, 
nor purchased by the precious blood of Christ 
| may be asked, if the above doctrine be tive, 
why call on sinners to repent and believe the 
gospel? “ | answer, on the same auihority 
that I believe in the doctrine of electivn—it 
is (hus revealed in the Bible, (10 reconcile 
them is not my business.) * Repent ye and 
believe the gospel,” is a plain command of 
God. * Go ye into all the world and 
the gospel to every creature : he that  heliev 
eth and is baptized, shall be saved ; “but 
that believeth not, shall be damned.” * 
unto me aid be ye saved, all the ends of the 
earth.” Many other similar portions of 
scripture might be adduced { but | suppose 
the above sufficient to avihorize the minister 
to proclaim salvation to sinners, wherever he 
shall find the sous and daughters of Adam. 

For the Baptist. 
“PREVENTION 18 BET1 ER THAN cure” 

It is much easier 10 keep, than to regain. 
Heuce the great joy consequent upon find: 
ing that which was lost. For the prodigal 
son, upon his return to his father, the fatied 
calf Is killed ; and the shepherd's neighbors 
rejoice, when the lost sheep is found. The 
dangers, the fears, the wily; the pains that 
attend the process of seeking, finding, or re 

success attends the attempt. 
Mau, in the Garden, needed only one com 

wand, Abstinence. So long as he tasted sok 
handled not, touched not, that which wae 
forbidden’; so long lie remained secure, inno: 
cent and happy, 
he should have. expelled him promptly.— 
The task would have been easy; but once 
yielding, it requires more than human agency 
to restore him. Obedience to one plain sod 
easy precept, was sullicient 10 have kept mao 
in Paradise. Abstinence, and abstinence. 
lone, was safety. This observed, and the 
pangs of guilt, the difficulties of faith, the. 
sorrows of penitence, and the Lurdensome 
law of sin and death, wonld have been to bis 
unkvown. Milion sang in lofty strain   Bot itis conended that the atone- 

ment was made (or all, fonditionally, without | 
a definite number; tlt is, Christ did not | 
purpou 10 save any/in particular, but jo | 
make a way by whichany and every individ- | 
ual wig vht be saved theough faith in his 
name. | | cannot seehat sn indefinite atone | 
ment rs accompish. It may be consid- | 
high neral in sua respects, limited in oth- | 
hig in sullicieny infinite. All men may 4 

be beueitied in some way by the atonement, 
but all will wot fiplly be samed, as has been 
shown, A — atonement will save the | 
elect with sa. eyrnal salvation; infinite in | 
Suleieucy } ablgio save 10 the wimost all | 

come to ! 

Hots are Se 1 
shalt be sealouy ( 
Giri made s pe 

people of God, that 
he, paagle works, fori whom 

or limited, silonement, 
doctrine 5 sqgained by the following | 

| portions of scrprare. + He guve himsell for   us, hin: he njght redeem fiom all'i iquity, 
\ 

Hiathee by Chri. The 

“Of man's first disobedience aud that ree, 
Whose mortal taste brought death inte the work. 
Apd all our woe.” 

| But his mighty genius failed, his muse falt- 
| ered under the burden of the heavier task, 
sing of * Paradise Regained.” Nowe 
Wisdom 

nothing save Almighty power was equal 10 
the accomplishment, and the pen of inspire 
tion. alone ‘can give an adlegrute descriptions 
The price of man's redemption is an jostree: 5 
tive lesson Lo men and wogels, on the truth o 
our maxim. That which might “have bees 
preserved by simple effort of not doing 
cannot be rep. chased by ull the 
acts of obedience within the compass of 
man ubility——yea, it would impoverish the 
world and bankrupt ali the resources of = 
gels. . While to receive’ and to hold fast, ¥* 
the daty of man==it is God that gives and ust 
redeews. 

Bu, Mr. Editor, 1 concluded — 

J SU R—————————————— / 

were ordained unto eternal life, others werg | 

If the position above be cors | 

The terms, pro- SEH 

glorify God in your bady, and in your spirit, 4 | 

storing, prepares the may for raptures when i 

When the Tempter came, i 

Divine could devise 'he schema, § 
nought but infinite love would uncertabe i 
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© For the Crow aud Jounal. 

DONATION+VISIT.—A CONVER: - 
+ SATION. ~~ = ' 
‘A. I'notice in the Cros aud Journal same 

weeks since, that’ Donations : Visits” wes 

» 3 

peuline people 
Jo chosen me; bug 
ho gn ve’ himself 

t deliver us from 
b.. “Christ loveg 

‘ if for it, that be ie 
t, &c. 3 x 

etl mt. oe A ren 

mp Teka suas 
1 week with a suggestion as.to the propri-[ Ou motich, i Ne os 

: 7 of preventing the practice of retailing in- | Resolved, That this meeting be styled 

toxicating liquors, by legislative epactments. “The Union Pratructed Meeting,” and be 

Propriety, I say, for surely no question can held alternately with the churches embraced 

arise as to the power of the legislnture over | in its union. pts LL 

the subject. The province of the law-maker | -Resoived, That the next meeting be held 

is to secure‘the public welfare, by such pru- with the Cubahatehie church, Macon cunaty, 

2 + aw dent and moderate restrictions ol personal | commencing on Friday before the 3rd Sun- 

all mankind.) eed liberty, or individual fieedom, as way be re. | day in June next, and that all sister churches 

red for sins, the quisite. The pow er and propriety of total Fin that and the adjoining counties, send del 

ight bring us to + }  probibition, as:to certain persons and in cer- egates to the same,“whose duty it shall be to 
by the faith of oid places, have already been recogn ted. — | give an acconnt of the state of religion in 

Beni a him. Free negroes are not ullowed to retail, either | their respective churches, and co-operate in 
- * Scagcely for a with or without license, anywhere sand no | efforts 10 promote the interests of the churches 

ye! peradventare, i petson can retail within two miles of a camp | and in the extension of the Redeemer's king- 

even dare to die; -  — meeting, association, or other religious mee- | dom among us. 5 I ihn 

Phi Py In that, ting, during its continuance; Nor can kee- | Resolved, That the Clerk forward a copy 

Wis died fot mn? « kers of prisons rego 10 prisoners. Ourleg~| of the proceedings of this meeting to the 

31. 8! Th me, lature have been led to pass those probibi-y Alabama Baptist for publication 

he : his i 2 tory statutes, from a couy deration ol the de T. D. ARMSTRONG, Moderator. 

hed of all which :- mands of public policy. i 4h religion. is es~| A. T. M. Handy, Clerk. 

lose nothing; bug : tablished by law, bat all are protected 3 and | - ————, 

the last day." x 

: | 
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of THE GREAT : IIa Dao i == i BR a) = Rs : = Pimps te sai 

Subbath_ following the distressing event on| In Mung eda e 11th inete ~~ HOWARD 
8 ee pes. idl : | Mh ‘ , on the 11th ipstent, a A : 

board the Priuceion, 8 large congregation by Rev, A. T. M. Handy, Gunes W. Nosis,| COleSinte ‘and ‘Theological 
eral i tho ef Re, Eon ow arts Powe | INSTITUTION. 
presentatives at Washingion, 10 hear a diss} mS e——me—eeen. | THE Theological riment in this [nati 

inthe Basiern were | couren from one of the chaplaint—the same | xj oP fr the Alsbamz Baptist. [1utian, is wow in seccessful operatios : 
very comm the | sin lh i Fo di an) ie same ; : He i 5 lion, pw in sgccessiul operation... It b 

y on io States. That whose prayer in the same place, the morning Sekonda Brame A 2 vol siready six students, nod mare sre, in a sl : 

afier the melancholy vecirrence, has been | Wm 8 Chiles =| © sinon Sth vol 54 time, expected. The Board of Directors are \ 

: a uh on al desicous of extending its vperatiofis, and of 
oe paper contained five cards from as many 
ifferent winiste ir ac al a A ut ministers and their wives, acknowl published inthe newspapers. A pious young | Capt RG Edwards the a ae 

: r Ty i enlarging the number of the students, bye: 
John Fremeis . | vol 24 ceiving ull who may offer, possessed es Congregation. for. tei fovar sateeet at | OA bas press, look vetes of the ses . 

: : MAGuytan .. . |. tonoTrh vol 34 | qualifications, W bile al An 

Joni | meth tt Spt” RE this way. = What is meant by those donatidn bay seat a copy of a portion of 

: William Hudso wsols2aend 3 to enjoy the advantages of the Institution, they 

them to 4 friend in this city. She says a 

Major Jumes Howard ti no 12 vol 3d | yre well aware of the evil of a debt. Iuis pros 

visits ? : olhisl "i Ly . {| cousiderable past of the discourse was ocen- 
B. I don’t know that I can explain the pied with'adeseription of the character and Jotiuh Harber. J 

Josiah Harper, i vol 24 : bubly genarally known that the Convention is 
wen 26 vol 2d byat in possession of any funds th defray the 

subject exactly, but | think 1 can come prety | © = oo ! racy 

pea ", 50 tha if you wish to iruuce it} ak oy io, acs li lye ae ed tes ere, yi 1 \ ‘ Y 5 ; J pe. ; : : y A ry 

: OTT ir Ti a: bot } The preacher then awured the andience that Thomas Tear ; | wise vol 24 expenses ul beneficiaries. These expeuers 

I am not sie it is correct. 'ltis a new ching in all who possessed certain qualifications would | Wm D Jones. | vil®d: must be met in some way. A port is already 

this country : ys ng W ibe received into heaveg, ** while those of an Rev Wm Kervin : ab 2d Pledyed by individuuly wha are interested in 

: ys opposite character world be doomed to the | Solomon Lee to no 8th vol 24 ys oe hg for M e Fea} let, the Citeqution 

to no 14 vol 2d ‘ " B. | suppose it is rather new, yet the cus-' ' th : To 

| tom has been abserved fn some places in the (£1700 SATEL ler specimens sve) FEAT fod 10/50 91 val 34 | have been Hbarat in ondanesog the Brofnto 
given him as the public morals are greatly under the eto of Ie Sapp CE 5 Bal : Mea the. Zanesvifje paper, Soe radicative of any hing De Chirivebe her, r A u dloer boo ry ew Se Ain ndnwiog the Piofiessor, 

pen hn pave “influence of religious meetings, and the spirit + THE BROOK. J REERETSHICE, HI Ae ON men ity. Well does the lady add, * Thus souls |?’ ewan vol 2d ‘manifested, by providing: 

- give eternal he of the retail stop is antagonistic to the Holy | A countryman was sitting one day on the | Mimisters of that place of the reception of do- |, ated by these (ashioasble prepehers.”. Ivy N-Nush . tome ith vol 2d | (hose for i Re Joins for al Pere —“ 

. him." —Jobn 5 . Spirit, so the wisdom and patriotiem of our bank of a brouk, which. flowed by his mea- in cons y ‘-1me Sth val 34 iin 

mpre- portions te = Jaw-makers hay ¢ checked the intrusion of this | dow, and looking upon his heifers and calves 
peculiar or |im- : 

nations in that way. os | ie i i : Ezekiel Nush | oS | 
/y indeed, if this cheating process were lished. [oe Ea 

4 le g Ge ’ ie Wim J Parker ‘thew 86 vol Ist} 14 order to meet the cutreut demands, snd 

r ad unholy spirit, and said 0 him. stand off a | ns they fed ‘on the pasture. Bat he contems-~ B. I-thivk not, one I understood was the ST Mrs N i : lle : to no 12 vol 3d » 

= 7 the lesmony hile fucther from the place of 
¢ ahey ne . val 24 The Board of Directors, at a recent inveting, 

rent. were - hallowed | he saw the grass to be scarce and sufficient 
yo | 

A. Were they baptist ministers ? . to te Capit Ch atch Fmd Park 

: re. for | Preshyteri the." other the Episcopalian! oe -— oT olard oo Mvel 2d to obtain what is neeussary at the lowest rates, 

tion. — | Plated th it ree o sure, for | Freshyterinn, other the Episcopalian’ : #0 vol 

1 do “ot : A devovitnon ated Wem with no dégene of. pleasire, — of that place. cop a ) Tug Farure oF THE GREAT Reronn. Wm Spence : i |. | passed the following reavlution. : 

wiations, tat it | Would, shay 3), Alysio Ca Ariol Bose! —Micajal Peudiston died in | Ror Win E Steucel |, wil 2d RRnivcds That Ai. Chiuirman prepa 
ations, that Jt is - ground, aud the retailér required to stand off to stpport his cattle haif the summer. ~*~ A. 1 thought the Baptists were not $0 i Nelsaw county on the Sth of February, aged C Taylor :  valod vi | Cireulerito the Rho sir prepata a 

; . Clirist died for wo miles fom the bouhdary lines. It would) His neighbor approaching, noticed his sad ma erly RY 10 crowd in before other i Wes Jé is belleved 10 have been the LHP Ulinee. to po 26 vol 2d | that funds sre wanted, to defy Yr hn 

: rly Sees Riimasty ‘be the same policy on a broader scale. countenance, and enquired the cause of Bie tied in such operaunng, they re Rotap) foremgst leader in the present great temper- HW 10 bo 31 vol 2d of the studenten the Fi togral Depenment 

: 2 al) we Again: No person now can obtain license secret grief. He then adverted to his anxie- do so. But letme hear your explans i... reformation in Virginia, if not in the } val 24 

dg life : to retail, without being recommendid as a es: and spoke of the swall product of his - H. DEVOTIE: 

pt 
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Y - Btudents are expected soon Shall they be 
\ réceived or rejected 7. This is a question fur 

the friends of ministerial edvcation to spswer. 
Maymut the Board of Directors reasonably 

| request each minister and church, to answer 
I is question promptly, snd in the affirmative} 

May 1, 1844. | They ask speedy answers that they mey be 
Sd N od TICE. . Suthiosized to receive beneficiaries, snd make 

Pod {L adios - | the necessary appropristions, : 
i The next. meeting of the Western | Roar crs By Be rie to Rev. D. P. 

Buptist Ministers and Deacons Cons | Bestor, Treasurer of the Conveution, Greens 
ference of ‘Als, will be at Forest Church, boroughs of to W. N. Wyatt, Treasurer of 

Pickens Co., Ala., on FF preceding the | How Alege, Marion. °° 
Gh Sabbath in June, Tidy ng Mf but little can be raised in ony plece, Jat 
April 20, 1844. : that little be immediately forwarded, and let 

| — : hone withhold, becaysa he can give but little. 
| M : ved | We earnestly entrest that tiis cirruler may be - 

R MONROE SPRINGS read and suswered by our brethren generally, 
E eligibly silubtad id the upper part of Mut that we may know how to direct our opers- 
mp » 18 80 uliby & vegan 3 Co. | HOUS: In Christian love, : : 

Bt). JESSE HARTWELL, 
100 miles frow Mohile and 80 miles from Moent-| ~~ Chairman of the Huard. 
gomery. There will be a convenient transit from April 17, 1844. « 

Bquire Colee’s to the Springs. snsily accessible : 
by carridges from every direction. 
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. Heory B Williams | in the Howard College, sud that the friends 

| | rodu i his | I Lelicee: : X Uvion, Before the year 1800, it is known Ly be earnestly and sffectionately suked to aid in 

life, others he : making omy ht te trade with negtors, nor lave done with wine. It lies on the Shine a da  du-which the Fl fs. {ried about, soliciting and ublaining signa- | The Pe vidence Church : iv 

he Ruilicr veh to suffer gambling on his premises, - The | stream, and was formerly barren, thin and a Jou a Lh  rcsent (oF hinyos tures, His own pledge he kept faithfully wll Warsaw at a Wek Sve shiles West 01 

ee § oh tenor of this statute is a little insinuating as | unproductive. 1 let the brook in upon it, I J P 1 his death, extending it to wine ‘and cider, Meeting, commencing on Friday Praniasd 

sheep.” In Yeetn “to the character ol retailers generally, aul as aud the grass grew. rank aud tail. Tu hus- hry A Whatdoes the reset consist of? which he « lered 23 alcoholic drinks, dif- | 4econd { Lord's Day in July. Miuistering 

albers tint iste (0 the connexion of that busiess with other bandman was rejoiced at the good advice, 8 Jost what th P d it cha fering [rom ey only in syrength. When | brethren ave affectionately invited to stiend. 

Sthers tual mugin nat very praiseworthy practices. - Retailing | vent out to. work at once with a company of |B. Just what the donor may choose 0 ginking was common among professed! ‘8. 8. LATTIMORE 
.the covenant be- i Qe el public i : cn” men, who soon opened a channel for the | give. Some give money, some articles of | gy he ¢ id, “1% h nL : ' 

on, aud the Holy Is Cinugeryae lo tie’ publie press, oi Tae lt k. But lo! eb ko helmed | clothing—others provisions or groceries &c. & WiHIGL pate: suis, °+ 1 lope 16 ste Vee 
ep = not be trusted, except in the. hands of good Dock. Dut fol the Hrook 9 gverwhe/me fers p day when no Methodist will drink whiskey 3” | 

ive, the Son to ind houest citizens. Now, the idea that re-| the meadow, that it looked like a sea, and co- ! reco] ect being told that upon such an oc- | great was his joy to behold the movement 

DD ky the tailing and tippling canexist among theanoral | vered it with sand and gravel... csi the Sgiaster received carly 100; ” which, commencing in 1827, has so nearly 

tp + yom and genteel, without promoting drouken- | The unhappy man tore his hair, run lo his | money, and asuit of cloties. FHS, WIE © fulfilled his wish, and inspired both the Chris- 

fan of redemption = 1 7 jess and us kindred evils, is certainly a futal { ne ighbor, and in a great passion complained | of © new dresses— the children a suit or two | op ood (hie patriot with new hopes for re 

4 age be oy ‘mistake. The law already restricts the pri- | bitterly of his counsel. But said the neigh- besides a quantily of sugar, lea, coffee, ligion, and for the cause of Inr govern- 

Tam A. vilege of retailing to one class of men, pers | bor, My dear sir, why are you angry with me | ceese, &c., ke. In short anything to eat + Mr. Peadieton was a ‘soldier of the 
gave a ce tain el sous of “ anblemished moral character.” 1] because of the advice which § gave you out or wear—whatever is used Wn fam lies, always{ Revelation ; and no distant relative of the 

gaan y of suf or wonder the opposite class, who are certainly of a benevolent hedrt? Quarrel rather with | come acceptably lo ministers who you know jigegeimigy Judge Pendleton. . For about 
; for ‘them, this is the more numerous, and have more use for | yourself and ypur own impatignt spirit. Had | are generally needy, and thankful for such | gc ety: yomps” (says a writer in the Christian 

Father 303 the Bu, the liquor,” do not complain of this partial- | You let in the enriching brdok upon your | €Xprestpty of kindness. |. * Sentinel) ** be wasa senlous and uscful mem- | 
a ho que en, y ism in legislation. And 1 will here asks if{ meadows, through small rillsy they would not A. Well, it’s about what 1 thought 1 was, | her of the Methodist Church, and a great 

thei i iain the eitizens of best moral clfaracter ‘in this [then have been overflown byithe force of the and [ suppose when it’s over both parties | Llessing to his whole neighborhood.” A 

nity, and on ne State, who alone, by law, have theright to) stream; but it would have borne along with | are happy. But do they not bave a din- | blessing, indeed, must such a msn be to any 

eive 01 riune God + retail, are not willing to give up that right for | it the rich soil of the meadow underneath, ner ? : ge 3 _ jneighborhood. He who petis this poor me 

i : the sake of the public welfare # If they wish | aid its own fatness, leaving behind its sand | + B 1 think they do, but how. that is provi | arial, never had the pleasure of seeing Mr. 

a ¢ : cia? » 2 i 

his Son to be the 
—1 John, 4, 10. 

an came not 10 be 

jiister, and. $b give 
by.” ~~ MatF20, 28. 

a price, thegefore 

,and in your spirit, 4 

.. 8, 20. The a-~ . 

‘such, can only be 

favored, redeemed, | 
scious * blood * of 

i Judas. and the 
‘while on the cross, 
he favour of Godi 

ji from dedtruction, 
pus blovd gf Christe. 
ve doctrine be tive, 
pent and believe the 
be same authority 

ie of electicn—it 
Bible, (to reconcile 
~% Repent ye and 
plain command of 

ie world and preach 
: he ima believ-. 

be saved; but he 
pdamaed.”’ “Look 

all ‘the ends of the 

umilar portions of 

ed: but } suppose 
thorize the: minister 

juners, wherever he 
aghiers of Adum. ; 

ceil 
list. | oe 
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ep, that 10 regain. 
sequent tipon finds © 

For the prodigal 

is father, the Aired 

epherd’s neighbors 

ep is found. The 
oils, the pains thet 

king, finding, or re- 

y for raptures whea * 
iG + 

veded only one com- 
pag as he tasted not, 

t, that which was 

ined secure, INO" 

the Tempter came, | 
bd him promptly.— 

gen rasy; but once 

than human agency 

¢ to one plain sod 

it to, have kept man 
pe, and abstineice 8- 

_obseryed, and the 
ulties of faith, the 

nd the burdensome 

id have been to bid 
a lofty straiu 

aud that tree, 

it death into the worlds 

failed, Lis muse fak- 

the heavier task, Ws 
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L devise: the scheme : 

| would uncertake 
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= latare will receive the gratlations of all eiti- | 

"At the request of the Antioch Baptist] 

4 

|. from the neighboring churches met at Elim, 

. certainly the safest way. 
to keep their characters unblemished, it is! 

Immoral, dissipa- | 

ted, disordérly persons, can not retail at all! 

ded | do not kuow' | wish seme of our 
eastern brethren would inform us for | reals. 
ly hope to see the thing practicedjas generally 
in this country as at the east.~Churches are, | 

and gravel. 
Thus it is also in the king 

( Krumnmache 
| 

mines ig 

fom of truth. 
s Parables.) 

-> 

"During the interval from Friday until Mon- 

faithfully. Now, surely, the sober and bet- | 
ter class will be more likely to keep so by 

“letting it alone.” [tis easier to keep sober 
than to reform after habits of dissipation.—-| ] a ll 

: the rose, alter blooming, « 
Yes, prevention iv better than cures The} beaut trait: and 30 retin nos produce a 

| iful fruit, and so return 
history of all men has shown it. | Our legis- | gids } ve thank-offering 

| to nature in the summer, for the lovely season 
You eall it the 

‘Selected for the B 

. THE ROS 
What a pity, said a child 

list. 

be 

o its father, that 

{of 1s bloga ip the spring. aeus of unblemished moral characrer, in this! y } an a 
: ’ | flower of innogence and joy. [# Then it would! 

great commonwealth, by abolishing the re. : 

tail law, and the lw has already prevented | 2 21s the image of gralit £ alt 

any other class from saying yea or nay,— | The father replied, Docs it not offer its 

A met "RUTHERFORD. | entire form for the embellish nent of spring, 

i Lhe favorite child of nature? And for the 

| dew and the light, which fall upon it from 
abové, it returns to the air its delicate fra~ 
grance; and, created for the spring, it ex- 

pires with it. Dear child, delicate, unseen 
ratitude, is the most beautiful; and low can 

be unthauklul Hin 

‘For the Baptist. 

ORDINATION. 

Church of Christ, 4 council of brethren from 
several of the neighboring churches met at! 8 

the meeting house of the charch, near Movin | Hocence 
Meigs, Moatgdmery county, Alabama, on | raed exc oF Nivel _ 
February 24th, 1844. 0 consider thre pro- | Al anki bend po IVerzal ial 

priety of ordaining brother A. TT: M. Handy = | pan y. 3 weg a b pio 
to the ministry of the Gospels After exam. | 1am y eas Ft y ir ? into Though 

ining brother Handy on his Christian experi Or ne es 0 Ph drisu iy ba oug 

ence, call to the ministry, and views of doc- | no ay aE A pean a. “SVel ee ex. 
_ trine, the council unanimously resolved, to penence YS le JAC, yer h was quite Sob 

proceed to his ordination, and that Sabbail TrigatIo: out Profane ye hy : 

worning, February 25th, be set apart for that oo ya ‘Civ : og He * _- on L 
or ive with a Universalist, e ha ‘been 

purpase; ar tn go he ~Conr 1 there long before a marked change bad taken 
: rding to appointment, the conncil ice ns cl and ns} 

met at the” meeting houses of the Antioch | P ace ju lus character, i fs 38 eae wl 

church, aud ordained brother Handy to the | toatd jo visit, the family whete ire - on 

Gospel ministry, oy the following services. werly lived, they. quired. ol hun: Why 
Sermon by Rev. H. Talbird "7" lswore and broke the Sabbiuhk so. He an: 

aul } - | i raat ob rk ga box? ie 

: Ordaining prayec by Rev, U, Packer. ioe red Heat Captein er) $3YS thats 1s 0 

Right hand. of fellowship and charge to, devil, aud no hell, nor judgment day. — 

the candidate, by Rev. T. D. Armstrong. Surely one sinned destroyeth mach goede 
Address to the church, by Rev. J. Robin- Such is the doctrine and fruity of filversals 

“som, ae é . |ism.—~Morning Stat. = | 

enediction by the candidate, CALLS FROM CHURCHES — Difficulties of 
Brother Handy has been, for sev al years, 1 v has been, for several years,’ . : : : ¥ 

ToT s ; | a serious nature occasionally occur from cau- 
au amiable aud exemplary member ot, the y aa 

oe ; ip ses which should never have existed. The 
first Baptist church in Montgomery. About Ses wi hii hay or 

wo years ago, he was licensed to preach by followin £9 bons are gmed, wl with a 

_ the unanimous vote of the church. Since 8 upou any, 
Ah 1 if possi td against future 

“that time, he has occasignally preached to er, but if possible to guard against future 

“thie churches of Montgomery aud vicinity, Saugess, | 
; ery ie . : i. Sh church invil 

and always to the satisfaction and edification 5 Sliguld a chorels ih 

of us hearers. Ime 1 ! 

; : Coo Lsenlement? | gut 
We congratulate our brethren of Antioch | 2, en i minister visi a church when 

church, on having secured the services of one ||, knows another minister has already been 
: : ; al: . > . h | 

who §i so well qualified te. hegome thet spit. invited, or is intending to visit a church? 
itual guide! We welcome brother H. to the |" g “gp 00 ot or propose himself 0 a 
ranks of the ministry, and pray, God that hei Lorch as their p a propose nast ; ; pastor? 

» mh ai 17 4 Re ; ! SalR i * . . edi A 

ay be richly indued with the spirit of his) 4. Should a minister electioneer among 

"5 "10 behalf él the council | church members to obiain a call? 
Sr Sain hins ney, “1 These questions are graye and important. 

| Their answer in the negative would save 

iat “ - i mnch hard feeling. There is another ques~ 
Eun } : TG 0 j me Hay a : Fark Ley : 

I Cacsen, Mosrauieny Go } Lion which [ wish to have printed in small 

Agreeably to previous natice delegates Reman capitate: SsovLnA CHURCH INVITE 
bas } A MAN TO VISIT IT, IN ORDER TO PREACH, 

WITHOUT PAYING HIS EXPENSES’ 

mare than one 
“with a view’ to   

H. TaLsIkD. 

- on Friday, 12th iustant, for the purpose of | 
adopting weaos and acting in concert for the ! 

Protin i . more, ardent zeal, and the 
cultivation of a deeper piety, among the mem- | Sau ns 

bers of tlre He hil this part of the Asso-| ‘ORD INATION. : 

ciation. All the churches around not being? “Tu the Charcli at Antioch, Oglethorpe co. 

represented on Friday, the business of organ- | Ga, on the 31st of March; Mr. NATHANIEL 

izing’ the meeting was deferred until Monday. | MACON CRAWFORD, son of the hte Hon. 

| William H. Crawford, was set apart to he 
fice of the Christian Ministry, 
‘Suitable portions of scripture were read 

J. S. Baker; exam» 

: W.C.C. 

i [Religious Herald. 
[dissin 

day, a very interesting season was enjoyed, © 
by the daily preaching of the Gospel, which | 
was accompanied by the energies of the | and illustrated by Rey. ; 

Holy Spirit, as was witnessed nud felt by the | ination of the candidate by Rev. B. M. San- 
"large congregations that daily attended. | ders, aided by other members of the Prestiys 

On Monday evening, the meeting was or. | tery; Ordination Sermo, by Rev. I. L. 
ganized, alter its object had been stated by | Brookes ; Prayer by Rev. 
brother Talbird, by appointing brother Ty, Charge by Rev. J. 8, Baker ; Rigin Hund 

Enoch Callaway ; 

1 believe, as able and as willing here as 
there. : # 

A. | should be happy to engage in it.— 
Ministers generally perform a good deal of 
extra labor, in visiting the sick, preaching at 
funerals, &c.. Lhey also entertain a good 
deal of company, seldom realined alt they 
expéel from 3abscripuons, Gg. A visit 
this kind ‘ouce a year, 
very much. 

B. No doubt the things you mention are 
worthy qf consideration. But I suppose it 

is done more as an expression of the affection 

and esteem of a church tawards their pastor 
than for any thing else. Small offices of 

kindness gieatly endear e people to their 
pastor. It is mateul affection, Jou kuow, 
that will keep a community or a charch hare 
moniously together, and where love and har. 
mouy exists, there is almost certain prosper~ 

wy. - : 

4 Well 1 will consult the members of our 
chuich 1'am pretty certain they would be 
pleased to make a visit of this kind to our 
pastor. He is a faithful man, and worthy of 

such an expression of kindpess. If they will 

about the last of May, or.the first of June, by 
that time the Merchants will have ea their 
new goods. And I wish-all the churches in 

Ohio would do the sawe.  - 
B. I wish you may succeed. And may 

the Liord bless you in‘this, and every other 

good work. ; : 7 : 

FACTS. 5 
| innnersed at the Eohaw Baptist Church, 

one hundred and seventy-four persons, (174) 

in forty.Awn minutes without any assistant; 
and last Lord's day, forty more, in ten mins 
utes. "The Lord is doing a great work for 
the colored people iu the churches I suppyy, 
Within twelve months | have immersed over 
four hundred. May the good Lord carry on 

edge of the truth. May God bless you, is 
the prayer®f yours in oer common : 

sd W. A. LAWTOR. 
May River, S. C., April 4th, 1844" 

it REMARKS. 
The foregoing interesting estract, is the 

conclusion of a business letter, received a 

few days ago, and whiclr we insert without, 

but we trust not, against, the concent of the 
writer. This extract, besides its general iu- 
terest, is valgable on two accounts especiutly. 
First it will show the abolitionists how much 

their sympathy is demanded in beba 
poor sluves, who are denied the ‘pri (leges of 
the gospel! And second, it will show our 
Pedobaptist (riends, how near they come to 

the truth, when they affirm that the 12 apos- 
tles could not have immersed 3000 believers, 

on the day of Pentecost! I the above facts 
be received as data, then the 12 apostles 

/ 

| could have immersed the 3000%in precise] ‘ ely. 
one hour and two aud a half minutes! “hr 
five hours. the time generally conceded (or 
the operation, the 3000 conld lrave been me 

would have had fifty minutes, nearly an hour, 

to change their clothes! Had the twelveall 

engaged, and all occupied fice hours, which, 

we believe, is generally allowed to be prob. 

able, by our Pedobaptist brethren, they could 

have immersed, could they have had the sub- 

jects no less thun 14,400 souls! Se much 

for caleulations without data—so much for 

argument founded on conjecture. Where is   D. Armstrong; Moderator, and A. 1. M.' of Fellowship by Rev. Jobn Harris ; Benes 

Haody, Clerk, A diction hy Rev. B. M. Ba ders. — Inder. 
| 

i 

onr warthy friend of the Christian Advocate? 
Biblical Recorder; 

  

‘would help the cause | + 

agree to it, we will appoint a day sone time | 

tire work until alt shall come to the knowl- | 

If of the | 

mersed by three administrators, aud they 

Pendleton t but, years ago, heard of lim as 
th® very patriarch of temperance, and covet- 
ed bis acquaintance ani! (riendship more than 
any politician's in the commonwealth, Such 
a course, and such a fame as his, must out- 
rank, “in his great task-master’s eye,” those 
of .any velger grestuess, tivil or military. 

! 7 “The warrior s name. : 
‘Though pealed "aod chimed on all the tuagues of 

+ fame. ge : 
With far less raptube fills the genertus mind, 

aa. bis iots and improves mavkind.”’ 
w————— 

UNRULY MILKERS. 

Sat ta od prepared to 
bie manor, 

He ws good ne the   
Does your cow kick? Do not fly into a 

passion, and pound her with a handspike, or 
trim her with a gab oreow hide, or vent your 
spite in kicking her in turn. You will only 
spill a great deal of vengearice uselessly, caus- 
ing great wear ‘and tear of temper, make 
yourself feel very foolish when you gel over 
it,and a bad example to your children; 
while your cow, in seventy cases out of sev- 
euig-one, will kick as bad as before, or worse. 
If she is a heifer, you will infallibly each her 
to kicks me Lcr kicking, in the first in- 
stance, was [rom pain, or fright, or seme such 
cause of which she conld be cured by simply 
paying no attention to it. A heifer never 
kicks from fprinciple. 1 she is an old cow, 
you'thrashing will geaerally be worse than 
thrown amay, Just keep cool and try some 
other means. Make a pen of just such a 
size that.the cow can comfortably stand in it, 
and no more. This you can do in the cor- 
ner of your yard, by setting down three post 
sed boarding then up fence like, leaving it 
open atthe end to drive in the cow. Leta 
spase be left open gt the side where you wish 
19 milk, Put your cow into it and lasten 
ber by streching a chain across the end of the 
pen 10 a post behind the cow, and near its 
length distont from her; tie the other end to 
the leg of the animal, just above her foot, 

drawing it backias much as it would satarally 
be, for ber to be milked. Then sit down 
nad @ille the cow at your leisure. 1t wiltiake 
Pan,  precbaps to make the pea; 

when ounce made, it is very little more. 
rouble than to milk without. She may ob 

¢.galag into it once or twice, but 
slierwards give no rouble, 
! ‘This We recommend ouly, however, when 
a man bas sn seimal, valuable ntherwise 

which will hick, and which Ire wishes 10 keep. 
A poor cow that will kick, is tov great a 
nuisance to think of keeping at all. If your 

‘are afilicted with a kicking cow, try it ; and. 
you will not regret ity— Prairie Farmer. 

PETER S. DUPONCEAU, ESQ. 

S. Dupencesa, loug known as a distinguished 

savant of the Frzach school, in the 85th year 
of his age. He was a native of France, and 

was educated in the Roman Catholic faith, 

and intended for the priesthood 3 but, dis< | 

liking Jaf policy and doctrines of (hal sect, 

‘he abn d his preceptor ut an eurly age, 

and went to Paris. Being by birth a Che. 
her, bn: was introduced into good society, 

and became acquainted with Baron Steuben, 

whow he accompanied, in the character of | 

Aid, about tire commencement of the revolu- 

onary straggle. At the close of the war, 

he studied law in this city, where be has since : 

resided, . | GLE : 

For many years, be figs given limsell vp 
exclusively to literary pursuits, and few sal~ 

jects within the eange of human 
nat heen illustrated by his untiring pen. He 

w..s President of the American Philosophical 

Society, the Pennsylvania Historical Society, 

and the Law Ac of Philadelphia. 

i [Philadelphia Observer. 

} 

3 anap! ia uuy, 
1 

Died in this city; on (be Lot of April, Peter | - 

of human inquiry have | 

f 

Gaweing 

to. Harse 

eutire vetnfaction. 

chrouic diseases. 

ing from climaye, 

May 4, 1844 
4 

oene, Wo arn 

by the 
friends nad ¢ittuens 
ronuge. We pledge vurvelves that our 

personal observation; 
varioas cases wherein t 

Last Fall. these Springs wer ascertained to 
possess medical virtues, when gieat numbers of 
the afflicted were cured by their use. 
to the tpots which have been made, the water ie 
fosad 19 be strvagly impregnated with iron. white 
sulphur and magnesii, acting ss a powerful tovic 
and cathartic ; and prone 

, who wre acqual 

at play fuver us with 

v can slfoed.. 
| that & mere beaity and pleasant rotrest, during 

sickly season cauvuot be fowud iu sll South Ala 
bama, than the Mourve Springs. 
preparations made for all innocent 

: | © || RATES OF BOARD, 
- Board nad loding per month for adults. $30, 
‘children aud servauw hall price; per week, $8; 
per day, 81 50; single meni, 50 cts. ; lodging. 

c : mouth, G15; per week, $4; 
per day, 78 cts. We farther pledge ourselves to 
spare no pains oti our part to give all our guests. 

i 

li a— 

rps may certify that I have witnessed sone 

eh a a the. p aoe esat prings, and am satisfied, from the pro 
the water, that it will prove heat i ost 

; WM. H, ROGERS, M. D. 
Pineville, Moute county, Ala. 

AVING redlded ouly & fow wee 
neighborhood of the Meoroe Springs, | aw 

unable to speak of their Medicinal qualities from 
but from the relative of 
he ust of the water has 

frroduced such happy effects in eradicating disease, 
feel vo hesitancy in remarking. in m 

they possess properties well adapted for the re: 
moval of many of the chrouic affections, originat- 

bad habits, and imprudence. 
JOHN G. SCULL, M. D. 

Turnbull, Mouroe county, Ala. 
di 

According 

unced by a number of 
wed with the principal 

Springs in ths United States, 107Be i 
0 fapidly improv ing sud will 

accommodate, in the mos coforia- 
fost wl June, av many of our 

fare will | 
We beliaxa 

ring the | 

usemonty. 

Fes od RILEY & MORROW, 
Moare county, Ala. 

k 

opinion, 

JUDSON. 

FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

“IYHIS lositution is pow going forwara i ite 
Sixth year uudes the sume Princivar, Paer. 

M. P. Jxware. 
iufe-| For the last three years, it has constantly bad, 

8s i8 isa bas at the present moment, a larger bum- 
ber of pop (rom diviani party of this State, and 
from other Hiatos, thas say vther Female Semio- 

in Alsbama: This soperiog patronage imp 
been extended, itis believed, simply 00 the ground 
of its superior merit. : 
It eaahrades, first, a Prorat Deranraswr, for 

swoall children ; secondly, the Rreyuan Counss, 
iucluding a Pagpanatony Durantuent, sud the 
Jusion, Minis, aud Sexton Crasses, 

"The Covass or Bruny is elevated sad exten- 
sive; practical and nseful; embracing sll the Solid 
and Ornamental braucbes of a thorough and se- 
complished educatino. Great facilities are enjoy- - 
ed for the study of the Lanevacss, boih ancient 
and modern, | > : 

Youug ladies Bonorably tottipleting the presciib- 
ed course are entitled 10 a DirLoma wader the 
seal of the corporation. 

The Music DerasTucst is ander the direction 
of Mr. D. W. Crass a distinguished Professor ia 

the art, aided b accomplished Ladies, It is con- 
ceded, that fo Seminary in the South offers equal 
advantages 10 Young Ladies desirous to become 

ients iu Voeal and lostramental Music. 
The Discinting of the lustituie is enforced by 

appeals to the reason #nd conscience of the pupil, 
and to the Word of God, [tis kind and fraterusl, 
but steady and inflexible. | if 

" 'Thia Marans, persoosl sod social Hamira, and the 
Motats of the yong “ladies sre formed suder the eyes 

of he Teachers, from whom the pupils sre never sepe-: 
rn . Ms . ‘ 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the [astitete 

without special permission from the Principuls 
They never make ur receive v.6its : 
They five at § o'clock in the moraing. sad stedy ene 

hout before breskfust : they also study two boars st sight 

under the direction of the Superiatendent. 
They go to tows but once & moith; snd thea ali pun 

chines must be approved bythe Teacher accompanying. 
They are slivwed to specd 10 more then Lilly cobs & 

- | month, from. their pocket money 
Espeasive Jewelry, as gold'w 

&ec., must not be worn, | 

pat- 

will be 

, 

itt the 

. 

3 aches, chaioe, peneils, 

  

TERMS 

ie satisfied with the 

Yc 

dirceted to such a 
circumstances tay 

Theological 

cations gre phoseribel tail ode Ww 

ih ni ie , atid no more.— 

int, bhnd their own erpeuses will 
sndergo the same etamination; bat mo charge will 

¢nse be made for tuition. 
JESSE HARTWELL, President 

EDWARD A. BLUNT & CO. 
| ' DEALERS IN 

Sinple and Fancy Dry Geeds, 
- MATS, SHOES, husor aang CLOTHING, 

Marios, Ala. April 18,1843. 

OF ADMISSION: 
ACH one, whe wishes to enjoy the 
tages of this Jostitution is required to pre- 

se Lhi Liceass, oF letter from the of 
which is a membe r, certifying thut the 

talents, and the call of the iu- 
dividual, for the work of the Gospel Miwistry.— 
Likewise, be will upderge an examination by the 
F.zecutive Cummittee, un his ehristinn experience 
and cull 10 tho ghinistry; and if the exgminytion be 
sa.bufactorily sustained, be will be received, and 

tse of study as the case wud 
literary qualifi- | 
will I sided 

jemand. No 
acl ove . 

{ 

peg 

: Institution. 
» PERMARENCY. 

One of ifle Rial evils connected with edecstion In 

Alabama is, the frequent che of ‘Teachers, botks, 

&e. This lnstitation is exposed to no such dwadvanies 

os. - Like a Corrrar, it is pen in ite character, 

fate and Gueerdians may pis young ladies bere with 

the-vonfident py ; they may happily prose. 

cute their studies till they have completed their school 

edecation. There peed be no detaining ol pupils at any 

season of (He year, fot fear of sickness; there has never 

been bat owe death, awd almost se sickaess, iu the io 

- stitation, ’ : | 

fzLIctous pUTiEs. | 
Pupils etigad Cherch ence on the Sabbath, 

ded in the Ingirtetion, as 
. The Jadson Inatitete will 
ofthe most enlarged chritian 

ah influeaces being ever loleral 

The Summa Uxiroax » Prk Calico for ordis 

nary nee, and White Muslin for Sabbaths end 

holydays. =r 
"Young 

ad vay- 

church 

rents and 
religioss 

liberality, no see   
in tus ImsmitCTIOR Ladies HOARDING 

he had by those enjoy advantages which canmot J 

wha hoard owt. The price of Bourd iis redveed 

te Nur dollars & month—T{uel, lights, sud wash 
ing, extra. ! : 

Che last Form, of five months commences, 

Manin oust, This will be a convenient see- 

son for the admission of new pupils. though they 

can enter. at any later lime, and they will be charg 

ed ouly from the date of entraucs. . The year will 
close ea the first dag of Angost, 

bo E. D. KING, 
      
in his lve. , 

April 17, 1844 

T   DR. ER: 
CHEMICALS, THRMPSONIAN MEDICINES. PAINTS, 

Oils, Dye Miuffs, Window Glass, Glasweare, 
erfumery, Spices and Pulemt 

| Miedicimes: 
as alnags on band at 

MARION AND UNIONTOWN 

o lurge awd frosh assortment of Rooving articles 

Call wud see prices ail qualities. 
¢ if 

DISSOLUTION. 
HE copartaersbip, heretofore erieti 
iE frm of op ad % Paris wh. 

by mutual consent, on BER Inst. 
L 
WM. A. PARKS. 

6, 1844 

SHOWALTER: 

VEL CALLAWAY, 

2 1'L. GO 
0. 6. EILAND, 
J. LOCKWART, 
L. ¥. PARRANT 
Wa. HORNBUCKLS 
Wm. N. WYATT. 

> 

ddl Pebrunty 17, nil. | 

“HAYNES, GREER & CO« 

| Oommission Merchants. 

Office Ne, 4 Commerce SIFeit, 

: SH UP STAIRE. 

ender | Thomas Haynes, 
dot! ohn Ir Gran ! 
"TAL. McCoy... Yon ey 

Bene Ln eres, Dalit 
” . is! ke ¥ i 

Reforaners Rev. Syues Barnes, Noaulm, eo 

MOBILE. ALA. |   
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Poetical Department. iis Ad soon enrolled among the number of} Look here and behold a likeness—it is lilo tbe i BUSINESS, he Lol es of the University of Alabina, pp im sre in the nniversal prosperity; puffed whom ? 2 i HE  stiliseriber respectfully tenders to his| dinance Wik ve vol which the fol For the Baptist. : a share in the npwversal prosperity, p St ie i 2 dot friends; his: thanks for their confidence: and | I0-OR wis passed, . | 
Me. FE. 1 ing v hick si every extravagant project, on! False patriotism is a very common ¢ intends, tor ue co an ORAL S Ly Me. Epitor: The (ollowing verses, which } assiduously atevery ex Rant projoct, . 2 ‘and s it sol very liberal patronage duriag the past feRson J a1 | . doined. Th Fecult cat hid TL wi ditub) diiion that they should re- {modity now a days; ‘and sometimes it begs leave 10 inform them. and. the public, thathe | *'Be if farther Ordoined, That the Fpculty | Fiff consider traly benutifal, appeared some time since | the equituble ¢ ; A , j i ‘ q : hel, { f | weul | 

the Journal of Ctdmercel and if you deem | ceive a ‘reasonable share of the profits, nearly resembles the rue, that 18. passes ~ | continues as heretofore the i ial be 1 amd ve quested 10 ine BEEIIE | bl. cations wh ju Tak 
n 1 Ce a i All this sone ed very well for awhile, and | current coin. There is so much, and such a FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION teacher or teachers of such. of those appli- f Ci ' | VOLUMS them worthy of a place in the Baptist, you wilt| Al " Pr i . f our{ great variety of the base coin in circulation,] "= 7 ; (i cants fou admission io each succeeding Fresh. a a 1 " - J 
ravify a fiend by inserting them. ~*~ in behalf of the money making portion of our’ great variety of { ould not come BUSINENS Lr {nan clags at its formation, as shall upun ex-| , ¢ UDErou and urgent ¢slls which hay, . , . ai | br FGERUS. [fellow citizens. Houses, like the palaces of | that a counterfeit detector wou fck sou in Mobilo. His long experionce in business, with jmarian be frond tor be Leet ‘he red. for $ loug Art dy i em Yards settlony of I $i "RE-UNION OF FRIENDS IN HEAVEN. | princes, arose on every side, and Europe WAS amiss : I'rue patriotism 1 me ’ " ’ his saat) prompt and presviin) Runt 1 he trane ¢, 3 testimonial in writing of such su- {Te eau - ¥ R aw eulleeion of: Hywmas, thay : THE 

Rr CU TT ransacked to furnish them with all the appli- {straight forward, the ame YESIErcyy, 1-1 a Jntares : luis. Er Ali, perior preparation, and an expression of their | generally, it is hoped will bere be fully meg ve I I PURLISRED I Lone those orvard Tei j = mices of lugury. | 1 is true, the pressure fell jand forever; always shedient 10 the popu de Se is og oe Re &e..) approbation.” fal | Surprising us it may appear to thos 7h Me Sway | LOV! Ws ay of smiles jugs | rather heavily upon poor men like ourselves, | will; whether that will bid it stay at Homes OF f 3 ho filed on the ususl tomo, and thy articles | || The next Freshman chiss will bo formed on | #f1ie Eraut diversity of opinion and + carted to pr In eMiingeless fave aid sweet employ ; who without any increase of emolument, serve the public. False patriotism is rest “30 | carefully selected. ny | the first day of Jauuary, 1845, on which occa~ worship, this new lly min with slgree Arg 
Who Hol Rn that boundless sky [were obliged Ww pay three times its value for ambitious, aspiring, changeable, noncommit.- ol : : VILLIAM BOWES: sion willbe issued testi ials in form, a8 | sal favor. Tie rapid rion che ma atom. “HE ALA 
auld be eustaved to this dark clod? | 4 Gapeel of flonr jor a leg of bacon, With | tal, selfish, time serving; trimming its sails to _ Mobile, July 8, 1843. a i i required by the firogomg mdianes: ome pos of th coun the vend soca Sid oy 

En ell wilh angers ind with God? | the frogs in the fuble, we could say to our |every popular reese, und scraping and eriv~ | “3 FT GERE ITE CU. |, Tis Bavuiy ise tice. farsver, has oul NFL big sweiatiuns dni rey | 
Fo dive wil h anges oy id ul friends, “this may: be sport to you, bat it is ging to every popular prejudice, One kind WHOLESALE & RETAIL ~~ + | ing to the very defective preparation iu Arith- tor; the ancommon acilities enjoyed by hem ar ad Re]: sv he gre 

But oh, how like’ some land unknown - de ith us. We, however, bore it sitemly, is sleek, good natgred, wearing the cloak of | i Booksellers and Stationers, | pitie 5 many candidates for th inuion, they ing from she bow sopvees Jn the “and other bie} Ti gh I 
i Might seem the rightest world above, in the hope that some day or other, we also | modesty, r Just before election, wheat 18 ON =. 3 | AKD SE dag fined ups Hints iid exfining. tas groatusnre wih which he: fowls ha in i | ny nde its - y, Tig y 2 | Say Now as * / LT sy ia “ ; A ii wilh ) ) that subject 1 he for yd ~ ' ) veh: + ah - : | Hl b Ir the sie Pr Ainsnad ove | Should partake of the cups of prosperity which’ the teack of office, if may be seen sta PP) BLANK "BOOK MANUFACTURERS, ceeding Nona and that, 10 secure uniform~ | fo pee adopted, give the publitiers full Content, 3 $4,00 if 

LR Kindyed haar +o more ae re was pressed to every body's lips but our owa, the corners of the Streets: By a y Ne. 37, Dasiphin Sy j | : Lyof o Pare ! they Aa doped Be in fie supetion vie sie wut a . 3 oor 
J al in those realins we n'er shall meet, | But while we were waiting patient expec- shake to every passing 3. wihsw > 1 Fo MOBIL EB, Ala: CL inard’s A ithmetie, as the treatise on which | rs, the proof sheets have ail been oo hb a AG * Letter Could all angelic hosts combined | tation, our anticipations were cruelly mocked: and I neyed tongue a ministering ho! | A eo ale. st the liwent CASH prices, Mite every candidate willbe examined, a Committe, composed Ea oh Ww whiice. mst % EB er make our heaven of bliss complete? | We suddenly heard rumors of distant rever- vanity of ignorance and self-esteem, a re A spel chan re po anf § Au hy Misehel iy Pu y The 'aculty have also adopted Andrew's | itioront parts of the U.sou, by whone: erie sui. 8. Sut be sted | oy . { Neare more warding is dupes with the delicious PROMISE | pro's Uhined: States, 12mo. Frost's Practical Grammar, just i Stoddurd’s Imtin - Oracimor. an 4 candi ation and nmportaint suggestions the value of the worl ; : All Ba 
Saviour of Siaiers! amb of God | i ses. ‘As they drew nearer, we were yard J das promi hes pa ch Lasle b ects Prauiab Grammar, Jon | and Stoclurd’ | ion. aod porta sg \ - 

. Teaeh us 10 live, teaeh us to die, + | distinctly informed of the existence of finan- | of future greatness. Another kin of false Frac’ Anericun Speaker, Tuviser'e Wnlairy, Chitty United dates will be examined on na other. | All of Walls’ hymns, possessing lyrical spiri pth Agents; Prepnio us through atoning blood, | cial embarrassment. Nothing would save | patriotism, more.easy of detection, is ostentas Ari is eo jt rego tee | Hy oud of tho F senlty, - | and suited 10 the worship aC , 1 ost Offices Thy face to meet beyond the sky. the community, it was said, but a suspension | tious, boastful, assumes the imperial robe, Kuiirs Atiibaeries Gunes upeatie Meine, Mim Hoe: Linge -F. A. P. BARNARD, Sec y. |aee inserted . aud a large number uf . | —— Lben though thy (ves he wrapt inflame, f specs Seba Specie payments were | and everywhere vaunts ite own praise and] tin ony, Virginia Seleetions, ; | University of Alabama, January 5, 1824. tnione suknown in this country, have heen —— : ! 
ene ge siars fin even shut i, | 7 Specie DT oe rc, imme bl tess. It cannot live in| J. M.BUMWALT & Co. have a hindery ar- | (7 Editors in the State of Alabama, friend. | duced. The distinction of psalms and hywm : © TTO THE AF) 

We'll sing forever Josus’ name, | suspended. * “I'hey were resamed.s They |immeasurable greatness. tached to their establibwment, and are prepared |). the, cause of Education, are requested | ally made in other collcetions, it will be per. | : Shi i 1 Wi 7 ir = . 1 f : 3 4 * s . * ] 

Our Sun, our Shield, our Lite, our All. | | were, in all the States west and south of N. | private life. “Its lungs are {oo capacious 19} 6; manufacture Blank Books 10 any patterns, | J dive the Tena Do een] ceived, has been avoided in this, nd all hav, he To those | 
i | er 1. © | York, again suspended. Amidst universal | respire private atmosphere. It seeks in sea-| A Geveral assortment of Law, Medical, and Jan. 20. 131 idl Ba re arranged together, vuder their appropriate heady faclined to 
SCOTLAND I$ FREE. i failure, awl the almost total ‘destruction of | son, and out of season, every opportenity to Missalinicnn Black Soulinly_ we hand, which | Jom. ’ . | . wud sumbered in regular, REEL hig 1" ment, grief, g Loin Se Lek » A a gh . > + wi att s : { ree." ere are aloat Wg 2p ooh j Ly Ton heaguin, how appropriate and spivit-stir- | |, circulating imedinm, they have been again | astonish the multitude whh its superhuman * Mobile, Febery 1: 100, Pree ly. | Cheaper than Ever, | dex” of subjects, hii Lig a a yal In 4 fiend to offer 

Be th i 1 i of | rl tia of G3 . powers, an naiess : coun o— Le . rit | raat in nko ] a “and CAO ee Sh fol ring Sy Irom lhe peu of Mis resumed, and prices have come again to their || 5, and boundless love. of country. : ed ee L i fh be] and Very valuable *Reriprers Hei. 4 on | eaion 
vou rejoice, in the triumph of religious libeity, and ‘natural standard; Confidencelis agmn re- The highest seals the councils of the nation | MEDICAL NOTICE. 1H JOHN K. RANDALL, il | Natice of the Am. Bap. Publication & 8. 8. Society, Phy, dear h ends ; iu indications of the coming reign of .the Messiah, ' sunting its place, and the prosperity ofthe | are quite too small for ite masterly self. = R.B. P. ° u fay tenders his thanis to the | [1] NO. 44 Water Street, + b The Sogd oF Directors of te American’ Baplin stroyed ; you 
Refecotr. YT hey will thrill you —Bd. | country is flowing again in its u =F iol i , ot citizens of Marion aud its vicinity, for pper| | 4 Li ublication al Sunday Seino] Society, induced by: the Bemus of li 

ey iis Bh you— iy will thrill you'—Rd. | country is flowing again in its vsual chan- | False patriotism erics out npon abuses, seems to Rts ry aul ts yt | MOBILE, | | meron aad ryont colby wld ood byt " sclte mics «     ‘nels, People hare begun once more to seek weep this te’ of their patronge. He has removed bis office | OFFERS wn purchasers a large and well | been mide from various sections of ‘the coantry, fory | | - ean forms ha 

# 
: “KRouund the glad tidings 0's: tGountain and sea, i ‘ hot . ei d of tt : Over our country 8 wrongs, and : . . Xa A 3 selected assortment of ks and Statibaary, ib which I new collection’ of Hymas that sho 14 be adapted ep has wet your 

no 3 02h : to grow rich by. their labor, instead of thew : lati to 1 om adjoining H. F. God Drug Stoie; replepished ) | hy shouldbe adapted: tohey : ry, 

"Tha chains have been hroken, and Seatland is free! gros hi Of seeming zeal and justice crafl | 10 the room adjoining I Sodden,s 8 ¥| he has hie sure, aud which he confidently asus | LC churches generally, resolved, dn the you the journey of 

    
  

  

Fal vo 3 x is dnd at: as SE, : i iwvided. i } {them is nd 10 nope in the State for va. ity snd ches, — 4 : 
* Loud let America swell the glad soug qo wig, We hope they will long remember It wins those hearts for which its bait is thrown | sud mil Jevwie his Vadivided Weulion 1 the | Pusteusiig the most Tavoruble Vaeilities fur Roti Fronuct i 1841, to take immediate measuges for the accomplish: ) lanices 

"As it pesls o'er the wiyo— y - this lesson of dear-bought experience. But when 1s end is gained, "iis fanering, weal, | duties of is protesuon. .: [ie pay be found at all 1 .uppiies ut the lowes for rates. nud being determined w con- | ment of this ubject. With this view. commiltee, cope 1 . You depress 
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